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959 INNOVATIVE EXPIX>ITATION OF 0EEPSEA CRUSTACEANS ALON0 
THE KERALA COAST 
K.N. Rajan, G. Nandakumar and K. Chellappan 
Central Marine Fisheries Research Institute, Cochtn-682014 
Introduction 
Exploratory surveys carried out since 1965 
by fishing vesse l s be longing to different 
governmental agencies have revealed the 
occurrence of commercially Important deep sea 
crustaceans in trawlable concentration along 
the south-west coast of India. An area of 3300 
sq. km lying between 9ui lon and Alapuzha, 
popularly known as 'Quilon Bank' was found to 
be a rich ground for deep sea prawns and 
lobsters. Lying between Lat. 8°N and 9°N, the 
bottom slope in the 'Quilon bank' is interrupted 
by a flat area between 275 and 375 m which is 
ideally suited for bottom trawling operation for 
deep sea c r u s t a c e a n s . T h e , t h r e e Indo-
Norwegian project vessels 'Klaus Sunnana', 
'Velameen' and 'Tuna' carried out exploratory 
surveys during 1967-69 along the south-west 
coast and brought out a wealth of information 
on distribution, abundance, catch composition 
of deepsea c r u s t a c e a n r e s o u r c e s a n d 
population character is t ics of commercially 
important species of p rawns and deep sea 
lobster. Using FORV Sagar Sampada facilities. 
Central Marine Fisheries Research Institute 
carried out exclusive surveys for deep sea 
crus taceans along the south-wes t coast in 
1988, and 9 1 . These experimental fishing 
operations further enhanced our knowledge on 
the distribution of deep sea prawns and lobster 
in the upper continental slope, as well as their 
population characteristics. 
Some of the important works which throw 
more light on the deep sea resources along the 
south-west coast of India and the biological 
characteristics of consti tuent species are by 
Kurian {Fish. Tech., 2(1], 1965). Silas (Bull. 
CMFRI, 12, 1969), Suseelan (J.mar.bioLAss. 
India, 16(2). 1974), Oommen (I.F.P. Bull. No. 4, 
1980): Kathirvel et al. (Fishing Chimes. 8(11). 
1989) and Suseelan etal. (Proc. First. Workshop 
Scient. Resul. FORV Sagar Sampada 1989). 
Till r ecen t ly , d e e p - s e a c r u s t a c e a n 
r e s o u r c e s were cons ide red to be a close 
preserve of large trawlers. These resources 
were considered to be beyond the reach of small 
and medium trawlers operating In the coastal 
waters. Diminishing catch in coastal waters, 
spiral l ing fuel pr ices and the consequent 
erosion on income forced a few trawl operators 
at Sakthlkulangara to venture into deep sea 
f ishing o p e r a t i o n s , for t h e first t ime in 
November 1999. They returned with enormous 
quantities of deep-sea prawns locally knoAvn as 
'PuUan konju'. Others too followed suit, which 
resulted in the flooding of the fishing harbours 
at Sakthlkulangara. Neendakara. KochI and 
Munambam with the red prawns from deep seas. 
Along with prawns small quantities of deep-sea 
lobster were also brought in. Availability of 
deep-sea crustaceans was a boon to the boat 
owners and prawn starved processing industry 
had a new lease oT life. A new chapter in the 
fishing history of the country had been opened. 
The present communication deals with 
the fishery and biology of deep sea prawns and 
lobster exploited by small and medium trawlers 
from the fishing harbours of Sakthikulangara-
Neendakara. Kochl and Munambam between 
November '99 and March 2000. The fishery 
data at Kochi consist of landings at Kochl 
Fisheries Harbour, as well as at private jettys 
of Kalamukku and Murukkumpadara in Vypeen 
Island. 
Craft and gear 
Conventional shrimp trawlers of 38 to 65 
ft in overall length powered by 100 to 120 HP 
engines were engaged in deep sea fishing 
operation. Mostly the existing winches on 
these vessels were modified by increasing the 
diameter of the drums and the length of the 
shaft to accommodate more wire ropes. The 
thickness of the wire rope was increased to 9-
11 mm in diameter. In some of the boats new 
winches were installed. Each drum could 
accommodate 1000 to 1800m of wire rope. Fish 
hold had a storage capacity of 3 to 6 tonnes. 
Depending on the length of voyage, trawlers 
carried 2500 to 5000 litres of fuel. 
Shrimp trawls with a cod end mesh size 
of 25 to 30 mm were in operation. Length of 
head rope ranged between 100 to 120 ft. By 
minimising the number of floats on the head 
rope as well as by reducing the trawling speed, 
thse boats could operate the net in such greater 
depths, very successfully, in spite of their 
limitation in overall length. 
Fishing aids 
Some of these trawlers were equipped 
with hi-tech devices such as GPS (Global 
Pos i t ioning Sate l l i tes ) n a v i g a t o r s and 
echosounders. GPS receivers determine the 
exact position of the vessel in the sea with high 
precision in lat i tude and longitude. Once 
productive shrimp grounds were located, the 
vessel could r each the s a m e g r o u n d s in 
subsequent trips with ease with the aid of GPS 
navigators. Echosounder, helps to know the 
exact depth of the ground and its terrain which 
makes the operation of the net an easy task. 
'Green seas ' a NGO based at Munambam 
imparts technical knowhow to the crew on the 
use of these devices. 
Area of fishing 
Trawling generally extended between 
T r i v a n d r u m a n d A l a p u z h a wi th heavy 
concentration of fishing vessels at 'Quilon bank' 
at depths ranging between 175 and 400 m. 
During March some trawlers even went upto 
Kanyakumari in the south and Beypore in the 
north and the depth of operation exceeded 
450m. 
Generally 6-8 crew members go for fishing 
in each trip which lasted 2 to 3 days in the 
beginning of the season. Fishing vessels stayed 
away from the harbours even upto 5 to 6 days 
as the season advanced. 
Prawn fishery 
Details on the deep sea prawn catch, catch 
ra te and species composi t ion are given 
centrewise. 
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Munambam: Between November '99 and 
March 2000, the estimated total deep sea prawn 
landings amounted to 3393 t with a catch rate 
of 59 kg / hour of trawling (Table 1). Maximum 
landings were recorded in Dec;pmber followed 
by January and February. Catch / hr of trawling 
ranged between 40 to 77 kg and the maximum 
c a t c h r a t e w a s n o t i c e d in D e c e m b e r . 
'Species composition: More than 81% of the 
prawn catch was contr ibuted by pandalid 
p r a w n s . Among them, Heterocarpus 
woodmasoni (34.48%) and Plesionika spinipes 
(32.57%) were the major constituents followed 
by H. gibbosus (13.82%). Plesionika martia 
a p p e a r e d in sma l l q u a n t i t i e s in March. 
Maximum landings of pandalids were obtained 
in December and January. Among the penaeid 
prawns Metapenaeopsis andamanensis (13.12%) 
and Aristeus alcocki (4.83%) were the major 
contributors. Penaeopsisjerryi and Solenocera 
hextii were represented in the fishery in small 
n u m b e r s in c e r t a i n m o n t h s . Maximum 
landings of M. andamanensis occurred in March 
followed by December. A. alcocki was fished in 
good quantities in February and landings were 
uniform during the rest of the period between 
December and March. 
Kochi Fisheries Harbour: The total estimated 
landings of deep sea prawns amounted to 3768 
t, with the catch / hr of 59 kg (Table 2). 
Maximum catch was obtained in December. 
Catch / hr of trawling was almost uniform (60 
kg) in all months except in February when it 
decreased to 46 kg. Maximum trawling hours 
w e r e r e c o r d e d in D e c e m b e r w i t h a 
g r a d u a l dec l ine in s u b s e q u e n t m o n t h s . 
Species composit ion: Pandalid prawns H. 
woodmasoni (33.44%), P. spinipes (25.64%) and 
H. gibbosus (16.64%) supported bulk of the 
prawn fishery. Best landings of H. woodmasoni 
and P. spinipes were recorded in December with 
g radua l decline in the following mon ths . 
Maximum landing of H. gibbosus took place in 
February followed by J a n u a r y . Penaelds 
contributed to 24.26% of the prawn landings 
with maximum representation by A. alcocki 
followed by M. andamanensis. Maximum catch 
of A. alcocW and M. andamanensis was recorded 
in March and December respectively. S. hextii 
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TABLE 1 Details on catch (t), effort, catch/hr (k^ and catch composition of deep sea crustacean fishery 
at Munambam during 1999-2000 
Nov.99 Dec.99 Jan.2000 Feb.2000 Mar.2000 Total 
No. of boat trips 
Trawling hours 
Deep sea prawn catch (t) 
Catch/hour of trawling (kg) 
Deep sea lobster [Puerulus 
sewellii catch (t) 
Catch/hr of trawling (kg) 
Species wise prawn catch (t) 
Heterocarpus woodmasoni 
H. gtbbosus 
Plesionika spinipes 
P. martia 
Aristeus alcocki 
50 
1200 
48 
40 
1 
0.8 
21 
4 
15 
-
1 
Metapenaeopsis andamanensis 5 
961 
19024 
1464 
77 
18 
0.9 
586 
125 
607 
-
34 
112 
797 
15054 
914 
61 
17 
1.1 
387 
139 
232 
-
37 
98 
645 
15795 
535 
34 
16 
1.0 
96 
156 
168 
-
56 
59 
Penaeopsisjerryi 2 
Solenocera hextii 
21 
416 
1518 
432 
66 
5 
0.8 
80 
45 
83 
14 
36 
171 
-
3 
2869 
57591 
3393 
59 
57 
1.0 
1170 
(34.48%) 
469 
(13.82%) 
1105 
(32.57%) 
14 
(0.41%) 
164 
(4.83%) 
445 
(13.12%) 
23 
(0.68%) 
3 
(0.09%) 
TABLE 2 Details on catch (t), effort, catch/hr (kg) and catch composition of deep sea crustacean fishery 
at Kochi Fisheries Harbour during 1999-2000 
Dec.99 Jan.2000 Feb.2000 Mar.2000 Total 
No. of boat trips 
Trawling hours 
Deep sea prawn catch (t) 
Catch/hour of trawling (kg) 
Deep sea lobster (Puerulus 
sewelli) catch (t) 
Catch/hr of trawling (kg) 
Species wise prawn catch (t) 
Heterocarpus woodmasoni 
H. gibbosus 
Plesionika spinipes 
P. martia 
Aristeus alcocki 
Metapenaeopsis andamanensis 
Penaeopsisjerryi 
Solenocera hextii 
0 
1181 
23541 
1517 
64 
5 
0.2 
656 
134 
463 
' 
64 
170 
13 
17 
882 
15556 
932 
60 
6 
0.4 
297 
177 
278 
1 
56 
98 
1 
24 
725 
14367 
666 
46 
7 
0.5 
206 
194 
134 
~ 
97 
20 
"" 
15 
497 
10665 
653 
61 
6 
0.6 
101 
122 
91 
~ 
327 
1 
• " 
11 
3285 
64129 
3768 
59 
25 
0.4 
1260 
(33.44%) 
627 
(16.64%) 
966 
(25.64%) 
1 
(0.02%) 
544 
(14.44%) 
289 
(7.67) 
14 
(0.37%) 
67 
(1.78%) 
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supported a minor fishery with fairly good 
landings in January. Almost the entire catch 
of P.Jerryi was landed in December. 
Sakthikulangara-Neendakara: Maximum 
landings of deep sea prawns were recorded at 
Sakthikulangara and Neendakara harbours . 
Estimated catch during the 5 month period 
amounted to 16265 t at a catch rate of 58 kg/ 
hr of trawling (Table 3). Best landings were 
observed in December followed by February and 
March. Catch rate was high during November-
December. It declined in January followed by 
a spurt in February and again a fall in March. 
Maximum hours were expended for trawling in 
December followed by March and J a n u a r y . 
Species composition: H. ujoodmasoni (36.78%) 
and P. spinipes (27.79%) contributed to the builk 
of the prawn landings. This was followed by M. 
andamanensis (15.68%), H. gibbosus (12.24%) 
and A. alcocki (4.96%). Other species namely 
P. martia, P.Jerryi and S. hextii occurred in small 
n u m b e r s in different m o n t h s . Maximum 
a m o u n t of p a n d a l i d p r a w n s a n d M. 
andamanensis was caught in the month of 
December '99. Landings of A. alcocki was more 
during February 2000. 
General trend on the deep sea prawn Hshery 
along Kerala coast 
The total deep sea prawn catch of Kerala 
coas t l anded at M u n a m b a m , Kochi and 
Sakthikulangara-Neendakara centres for the 
period between November 1999 and March 2000 
amounted to 23426 t with a catch rate of 58 
kg/hr (Table 4). More than 69% of the prawn 
c a t c h was l a n d e d a t S a k t h i k u l a n g a r a -
Neendakara harbours followed by Kochi (16.1%) 
and Munamban (14.5%). The catch rate was 
almost similar at these centres. Nearly 70% 
f ishing effort w a s expended at 
Sakthikulangara-Neendakara centres followed 
by Koch (16%) and Munambam (14%). 
Pandalid prawns contributed to 78% of the 
deep sea p r a w n f ishery, the r e s t being 
accounted by penaeid prawns (Fig. 1). Among 
the pandalids, H. woodmasoni (37%) and P. 
spinipes (28%) were the dominant constituents 
followed by H. gibbosus (13.0%). M. 
TABLE 3 Details on catch (t), effort, catch/hr (kg) and catch composition of deep sea crustacean 
fishery at Sakthikulangara-Neendakara during 1999-2000 
Nov.99 
No. of boat tr ips 
Trawling hours ; 
Deep sea prawn catch (t) 
C a t c h / h o u r of trawling (kg) 
Deep sea lobster fPuerulus 
sewelli) catch (t) 
C a t c h / h r of trawling (kg) 
Species wise prawn catch (t) 
Heterocarpus woodmasoni 
H. gibbosus 
Plesionika spinipes 
P. martia 
Aristeus alcocki 
Metapenaeopsis andamanens 
Penaeopsisjerryi 
Solenocera hextii 
2081 
21215 
1548 
73 
76 
3.6 
739 
79 
419 
~ 
75 
is 236 
~ 
Dec.99 
7610 
78031 
6641 
85 
154 
2.0 
2625 
698 
2032 
~ 
~ 
1286 
" 
J an .2000 
5545 
69656 
2303 
33 
53 
0.8 
878 
304 
483 
62 
178 
247 
149 
Feb.2000 
3737 
41364 
2924 
71 
89 
2.2 
585 
410 
959 
-
409 
383 
102 
76 
Mar.2000 
5268 
69808 
2851 
41 
120 
1.7 
1155 
499 
627 
~ 
145 
399 
-
26 
Total 
24241 
280074 
16265 
58 
492 
1.8 
5982 
(36.78%) 
1990 
(12.24%) 
4520 
(27.79%) 
62 
(0.38%) 
807 
(4.96%) 
2551 
(15.68%) 
251 
(1.54%) 
102 
(0.63%) 
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andamanensis (14%) and A.alcocki (6%) were the 
principal components of the penaeid prawn 
fishery. The rest of the deep sea prawn fishery 
(2%) was shared between P.Jerryi, S. hextii and 
P. martia in order of abundance. 
Fishes and crabs caught along with prawns 
were discarded due to lack of space on board 
the vessels and non-existence of ready market 
to purchase them. 
Biological studies 
Details on size distribution, sex ratio and 
the breeding season of dominant constituent 
species had been collected. Since the source 
of the catch being the same, biological data of 
all the fishing centres are pooled together for 
the present study. Specieswise size frequency 
data of the entire fishing season is pooled 
together and presented in the Figures 2 to 6. 
Species-wise, month-wise and sex-wise data on 
size range, dominant size classes, sex ratio and 
breeding stock are given in Table 5. The total 
length of the prawn was measured from tip of 
the rostrum to the tip of the telson and the sizes 
are grouped u n d e r 5 mm length g r o u p s . 
Species-wise biological informations are given 
below. 
Heterocarpus woodmasoni: This medium 
sized prawn was the dominant constituent of 
the deep sea prawn fishery contributing to 
nearly 37% of catches. In the fishery, 71 to 
125 mm sized males and 81 to 125 mm sized 
females were represented (Fig.2). 96 to 120 
mm size classes in both sexes dominated and 
supported more than 9 1 % of the fishery. 
Metapenaeopsis 
andamanensis 
14% 
Others 
2% 
Aristeus alcockl 
e% 
Heterocarpus 
woodmasoni 
37% 
Plesionlka 
splnlpes 
28% 
Heterocarpus 
gibbosus 
13% 
Fig. 1 Spect*B composition of deep sea prawn flsliery 
along Kerala coast 
Males outnumbered females in December 
and March. In the overall fishery males 
contributed to 54.2% of the landings. Berried 
females were available throughout the season, 
with their percentage contribution varying 
between 74 to 94.4 in different months. This 
ind ica tes active b reed ing t h r o u g h o u t the 
season (Table 5). The minimum size of the 
berried female encountered in the fishery was 
93 mm. 
35 
73 78 83 88 93 98 103 108 113 118 123 
Size (mid point) mm 
Fig. 2 Size distribution of Heterocarpus woodmasoni 
TABLE 4 Catch (t), effort and catch/hr (kg) of deep sea crustacean fishery for all centres combined 
during 1999-2000 
No. of boat trips 
Trawling hours 
Deep sea prawn catch (t) 
Catch/hour of trawling (kg) 
Deep sea lobster (Puerulus 
sewelli) catch (t) 
Catch/hr of trawling (kg) 
Munambam 
2869 
57591 
3393 
59 
57 
1.0 
Kochl 
Fisheries 
Harbour 
3285 
64129 
3768 
59 
25 
0.4 
Sakthlkulangara 
Neendakara 
24241 
280074 
16265 
58 
492 
1.8 
Total 
30395 
401794 
23426 
58 
574 
1.4 
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Number of head-on prawns varied between 
111 and 150 in one kg. 
Heterocarpus gibbosus: Due to its larger size, 
t h i s p rawn is m u c h sough t after by the 
processing industry. The total length of the 
prawn in the fishery varied between 91-140 
mm in males and 81-140 mm in females (Fig. 3). 
The size classes mainly supporting the fishery 
were within the range of 111-125 mm in males 
and 106-125 mm in females . The most 
dominant modal class for both sexes throughout 
the season was 116-120 mm and about 73% of 
the landings was contributed by this size group. 
Males dominated the fishery in all months 
except March. Berried females were recorded 
in the fishery between January to March. Most 
of the berried individuals were recorded in the 
sizes above 100 mm. However, the smallest 
berried female measured 88 mm. Berried 
females in good n u m b e r s were fished in 
February and March s u g g e s t i n g i n t e n s e 
breeding during these months (Table 5). 
55 to 80 numbers of head-on prawns were 
available in one kg. 
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Plesionika spinipes: In the earlier works this 
species was referred as Parapandalus spinipes 
Chace (1985) placed this prawn under the 
genus Plesionika. This prawn was the second 
most dominant component of the deep sea 
prawn fishery, contr ibut ing to 28% of the 
landings. The fishery was supported by 71-
120 mm sized males and 76-120 mm group 
females (Fig.4). Dominant size classes in the 
TABLE 5 Biological characteristics of deep sea prawns 
December 1999 
January 2000 
February 2000 
March 2000 
Total 
December 1999 
January 2000 
February 2000 
March 2000 
Total 
December 1999 
January 2000 
February 2000 
March 2000 
Total 
December 1999 
January 2000 
February 2000 
March 2000 
Total 
February 2000 
March 2000 
Total 
Male 
Size range 
(mm) 
Dominant 
Size (mm) 
Heterocarpus woodmasoni 
71-125 
81-125 
81-120 
81-120 
71-125 
106-120 
101-120 
101-115 
96-110 
96-120 
Heterocarpus gibbosus 
106-140 
91-125 
96-130 
106-130 
91-140 
111-125 
111-120 
111-120 
116-120 
111-125 
Plesionika spinipes 
71-115 
76-120 
71-105 
81-110 
71-120 
91-105 
91-105 
86-95 
91-100 
86-105 
Female 
Size range 
(mm) 
81-125 
96-125 
81-120 
86-120 
81-125 
101-140 
91-135 
81-135 
86-125 
81-140 
76-120 
76-120 
76-105 
81-110 
76-120 
Metapenaeopsis andamanensis 
71-115 
81-115 
86-105 
81-115 
71-115 
81-95 
91-110 
86-90 
91-100 
81-110 
Aristeus dicocki 
81-90 
86-95 
81-95 
81-85 
86-90 
81-90 
81-130 
81-130 
76-125 
76-125 
76-130 
106-185 
111-155 
106-185 
Dominant 
Size (mm) 
106-120 
106-120 
106-120 
96-110 
96-120 
116-125 
106-125 
111-125 
121-125 
106-125 
91-105 
96-110 
86-95 
91-100 
86-110 
86-100 
91-110 
91-95 
91-100 
86-110 
126-150 
126-140 
126-150 
Sex ratio{%) Berried 
Male Female Females 
{%) 
57.8 
41.5 
31.0 
63.5 
54.2 
57.2 
51.1 
61.2 
37.5 
57.3 
48.2 
36.7 
46.7 
45.5 
43.9 
46.7 
36.3 
23.1 
34.4 
39.6 
3.2 
7.1 
3.9 
42.2 
58.5 
69.0 
36.5 
45.8 
42.9 
48.9 
38.3 
62.5 
42.7 
51.8 
63.3 
53.3 
54.5 
56.1 
74.0 
77,8 
94.4 
90.3 
79.3 
-
13.0 
42.6 
90.0 
28.5 
71.9 
75.8 
69.1 
72.2 
73.0 
% of spawners 
53.3 
63.7 
76.9 
65.6 
60.4 
96.8 
92.9 
96.1 
2.0 
-
-
8.5 
2.7 
62.2 
30.80 
58.3 
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catch were within the range 86-105 mm in 
males and 86-110 mm in females. These size 
classes contributed to 86% of the fishery. 
Female was dominan t in the fishery 
throughout the period of observation with its 
monthly pe rcen tage con t r ibu t ion ranging 
between 51.8 and 63.3. Berried females in 
appreciable numbers were seen throughout the 
fishing season indicating continuous breeding 
(Table 5). In the overall fishery they formed 
73% of the females. Smallest berried female 
in the catch measured 83 mm in total length. 
In the commercial catch 165 to 300 nos of 
Heterocarpus woodmasoni 
head-on prawns constituted one kg. 
Metapenaeopsis andamanensis: This was the 
most dominant penaeid species in the deep sea 
prawn fishery. 71-115 mm size males and 76-
130 mm females contributed to the fishery 
(Fig. 5). Dominant groups in the fishery were 
within 81-110 mm size range in males and 86-
110 mm in females. More than 81% of the catch 
was contributed by these size classes. 
Fema les o u t n u m b e r e d m a l e s in all 
months, the overall contribution being 60.4% 
in the landings. Unlike the pandalid prawns, 
sprawners were rarely represented in the catch 
(Table 5). While spwners were totally absent 
in January and February small numbers were 
encountered in December and March. 
Aristeus alcocki ; Largest of all deep sea 
prawns, this prawn is listed as A. semidentatus 
in the earlier works. Suseelan (J.mar.bio.Ass. 
India, 31 1989) established its true identity as 
Mn 
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Plesionika spinipes 
A. alcocki. Popularly known as 'red ring', this is 
the most sought after deep sea prawn by 
exporters. Sexes exhibit wide disparity in their 
size and occurrence. Males in the fishery 
measured between 81-95 mm in total length 
where as in females the size ranged between 
106-185 mm (Fig. 6). Females of 126-150 mm 
size range dominated the fishery. 
Males were represented very rarely in the 
catch and the overall contribution was as low 
as 3.9% (Table 5). Spawners (late maturing and 
mature stages) were available in good numbers 
in February and March. Spawners were 
represented in all size classes above 115 mm. 
Most of t h e females in t h e ca t ch were 
irnjDregnated. 
The coun t of head-on , average sized 
females in one kg varied between 60 and 75 
numbers and 'tail' contributed to roughly 56% 
of the total weight. 
Deep sea lobster 
Deep sea lobster fishery along the south 
west coast of India is supported by a single 
species namely Puerulus sewelli. This species 
coexis t wi th deep sea p r a w n s a n d was 
harvested in small quantities along with the 
prawns during the recent commercial fishing 
by smal l and med ium t rawle rs . Though 
d i s t r ibu ted along the west coast between 
latitudes 7°N and IS^N at 150-400 m depth, in 
the recent commercial operations the deep sea 
lobster was fished mainly from the 'Quilon 
Bank". The catch, effort and catch rate of deep 
Metapenaeopsls andamanensis 
sea lobster landed at various harbours for the 
period between November 1999 and March 2000 
are given in Tables 1 to 4. Harbour-wise details 
are furnished below. 
Munambam: The to ta l l a n d i n g s for the 
observations period were estimated at 571 with 
a catch rate of 1 kg /hr of trawling. Catch and 
catch ra te were a lmos t uniform between 
December and February (Table No. 1). 
Kochi Fisheries Harbour: When compared with 
Munambam, catch and catch rates were poor 
at this centre. The total landings between 
December to March amounted to 25t, catch rate 
being 0.4 kg/hr of trawling. Catch and catch 
rate were evenly dis t r ibuted in all months 
(Table 2). 
Sakthikulangara-Neendakara: Good landing 
of P. sewelli was recorded at these centres in 
comparison with Munambam and Kochi. A total 
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landing of 492 t with a catch rate of 1.8 kg/hr 
of trawling was registered at these centres. 
Maximum catch was realised in December 
followed by march. Best catch rate was recorded 
in November followed by F e b r u a r y a n d 
December (Table 3). 
Total lobster landings of the above three 
centres were estimated at 574 t, with catch/ 
hr of 1.4 kg. Sakthikulangara-Neendakara 
contributed to 85.7% of the lobster fishery 
followed by 9.9% by Munambam and 4.4% by 
Kochi. Catch rate also followed the same trend 
(Table 4). 
Biological studies: Data on the size structure 
of the population, sex ratio and breeding stock 
were collected from all the above landing centres 
and the pooled data were pesented in Table 6. 
The length distribution combined for all the 
observation centres for the period, December 
1999-March 2000 is shown in Fig. 7. 
The total length of P. sewellt ranged 
between 76-210 mm in both sexes. In the 
overall fishery, two size groups viz. 106-130 
mm and 151 -180 mm in males; 96-130 mm and 
156-175 mm in females dominated. Large sized 
lobsters of 151-185 mm were dominant during 
December - January . In January smaller sizes 
between 106 and 130 mm were recruited to the 
fishery which r ema ined d o m i n a n t in the 
following months. 
Sexes were more or less evenly distributed 
in the fishery throughout the season. Females 
contributed to 50.7% of the ovrerall fishery 
(Table 6). Berried females were available in 
Aristeus alcocki Deepsea Lobster (Puerulus sewellt) 
good numbers in all months except February. 
Percentages of berried females ranged between 
15.7 to 45.4 in different months indicating a 
protracted breeding period. 
Price structure: In the initial weeks of the 
fishing season, pandalid prawns H. woodmasoni 
and P. spinipes a n d p e n a e i d p r a w n M. 
andamanensls fetched a high price of Rs.40 to 
R s . 5 0 / - per kg respectively. With heavy 
landings in the following weeks, price first fell 
to Rs.30 to Rs.40/- per kg and later stabilised 
between Rs.25 to Rs .35/ - . Because of their 
larger size, H. gibbosus and A. alcockiwere sold 
at the rate of Rs. 50-60/- and Rs. 80-100/- per 
kg. Depending upon the size, price of assorted 
catch of deep sea lobster varied between Rs. 100 
to 150 per kg. 
Discussion 
Catch rate of deep sea prawns in the 
r ecen t commerc i a l o p e r a t i o n s , spec ie s 
composition of the prawn fishery and biological 
c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s of d o m i n a n t c o n s t i t u e n t 
species are well in agreement with the findings 
of exploratory surveys carried out by Indo 
Norwegian Project vessels between 1967 and 
1969 and the exclusive crus tacean cruises 
conducted by FORV SagarSampada in 1988 and 
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1989 off the south west coast of India. Overall 
catch rate for deep sea prawns in the INP 
operations was estimated at 89.5 kg/hr . Sagar 
Sampada operations (Cruise No.40) between 
235 and 421 meters realised a catch rate of 75 
kg/hr for deep-sea pravms. These catch rates 
compare favourably with the catch rate of 58 
kg /h r registered in the recent operations in 
the same ground where hundreds of vessels 
were in operation for a period of 4.5 months. 
H. woodmasoni (41.35%), P. spinipes (22.00%), 
Aristeus semidentatus (10.28%) and H.gibbosus 
(6.90%) were the dominant constituents of INP 
operations. Plesionika spinipes, H. woodmasoni, 
H. gibbosus and A. alcocki constituted the builk 
of the deep sea prawn catch in Sagar Sampada 
.cruises. Species composition of the recent 
commercial opera t ions were more or less 
identical to that of the earlier surveys of INP 
and Sagar Sampada. However, the availability 
of M. andamanensis in good quantities in recent 
operations was the only major departure from 
earlier observations. 
Population characteristics such as size 
composition, sex ratio and breeding stock of 
impor tan t species collected during recent 
o p e r a t i o n s closely agreed with the d a t a 
generated by INP and Sagar Sampada cruises. 
TABLE 6 Biological characteristics of deep sea lobster Puerulus sewelli 
December 1999 
January 2000 
February 2000 
March 2000 
Total 
Size rar 
(mm) 
121-210 
91-180 
76-180 
91-155 
76-210 
Male 
ige Dominant 
Size (mm) 
151-180 
106-130 
and 
151-165 
121-130 
106-115 
106-130 
and 
151-180 
Female 
Size range 
(mm) 
86-190 
86-210 
76-175 
106-170 
76-210 
Dominant 
Size (mm) 
156-185 
106-125 
and 
156-175 
116-130 
106-110 
96-130 
and 
156-175 
Sex ratio(%) 
Male 
50.7 
49.6 
47.4 
51.5 
49.3 
Female 
49.3 
50.4 
52.6 
48.5 
50.7 
Berried 
Females 
(%) 
45.4 
42.3 
15.7 
43.8 
34.9 
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Pandalid fishery was s u p p o r t e d by adu l t 
population dominated by spawning stock in INP. 
Sugar Sampada a n d r e c e n t commerc i a l 
operations. Meagre representat ion of male 
popula t ion and p r e s e n c e of impregna ted 
females In large p ropor t ion in A. alcocki 
landings were the other common features in 
Sagar S a m p a d a a n d r e c e n t commerc i a l 
operations. 
Excepting one haul, catch rates were poor 
for deep sea lobsters in Sagar Sampada cruises. 
This t r e n d was ref lec ted in t h e r e c e n t 
commercial operations too. 
The committee appointed by the Govt, of 
India In 1984 to assess the potential of shrimp 
r e s o u r c e s in t h e c o u n t r y e s t i m a t e d t h e 
exploitable yield of deep sea prawns along the 
south west coast at 3500 t. The sustainable 
yield of deep sea prawns along the south west 
coast of India was estimated at 31231. Working 
group on revalidation of potent ia l mar ine 
fisheries resources of EEZ of India in 1991, 
estimated the potential of deep sea prawns in 
the entire EEZ as 3000 t. The same working 
group recommended the deployment of 15 stern 
trawlers per season to tap the deep sea prawn 
and lobster resources. All these estimates were 
arrived at by applying the 'Swept area' method 
based on exp lo ra to ry t r a w l i n g s u r v e y s 
conducted by different government agencies. 
In t h e l ight of r e c e n t commerc i a l 
operations by small and medium trawlers, all 
the above estimates were highly under-rated. 
Within a sho r t s p a n of 4 .5 m o n t h s , the 
commercial vessels based at Sakthikulangara, 
Kochi and Munambam harvested more than 
twenty three thousand tonnes of deep sea 
prawns with a very high catch rate of 58 kg/ 
hr. This high catch rate was not a real indicator 
of regular abundance of prawns in these areas, 
because the grounds exploited were totally 
virgin ones. However, good returns of deep sea 
crustaceans are naturally expected from these 
grounds. 
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Reports ind ica te t h a t more deep sea 
v e s s e l s a re u n d e r v a r i o u s s t a g e s of 
construction in different boat yards of the state 
for launching them in the ensuing season. The 
deep sea prawn stock cannot withstand more 
fishing pressure in future arid yield the same 
returns as registered in the recent operations 
and the catch rate is bound to come down in 
the ensuing fishing season. The deep sea 
prawn fishery was characterised by absence of 
juvenile populations and heavy dominance of 
berried, impregnated or ma ture females in 
almost all the species. Unlike coastal species, 
the deep sea prawns have slow growth rate, long 
life span and low fecundity. Taking these 
biological limitations into account, it will be 
p ruden t on the par t of the industry not to 
enhance the fishing pressure on this fragile 
stock. Because of poor catch returns in the 
north east coast, large shrimp trawlers based 
at Visakhapatnam shifted their operations to 
deep sea lobster fishing in south west coast in 
1988 and 1989. Overfishing of this resource 
led to a near total deplet ion of the stock. 
Reduction in deep sea lobster catch in recent 
commercial fishing operations is a pointer to 
this . The same fate should not befall the 
fledgling deep sea prawn fishery. The need of 
the hour is to have a close monitoring of the 
level of fishing effort in the coming season; 
s t u d y t h e b e h a v i o u r of t h e s tock and 
understand whether it is optimally exploited. 
Smal l and m e d i u m s h r i m p t r awle r s 
operating in the coastal waters have proved 
beyond doubt that they are capable of trawling 
for deep sea crustacean resources upto a depth 
of 400 - 450 m with necessary modifications in 
t h e w inch a n d i n s t a l l a t i o n of a d v a n c e d 
technological devices such as GPS navigator 
and e c h o s o u n d e r . In the l ight of t he se 
developments . Government should take a 
second look at the licensing policy of large 
trawlers for deep sea fishing operations in 
future. 
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Introduction 
Farming of marine mussels Is practiced 
extensively in the temperate and Southeast 
Asian count r ies . In India two species of 
m u s s e l s , Perna viridis a n d Perna indica 
commonly known as the green and brown 
mussels respectively have been reported. Of 
t h e s e , t he ^ r e e n m u s s e l h a s a wider 
distribution occurring along the east and west 
coasts of India, while brown mussel is restricted 
to southwest coast upto central Kerala. The 
annual production of mussels ranges between 
6000 and 10,000 tonnes th rough fishery, 
production from commercial musse l farms 
being negligible. In the recent years farmed 
mussels also have contributed to the annual 
mussel production. 
Since 1995, the Central Marine Fisheries 
Research Institute (CMFRI) has made fervent 
efforts to popularize mussel mariculture by 
setting up demonstration farms in estuaries 
and open sea systems with active participation 
of local fishers. Along with this, activities like 
short-term training courses at the village level, 
awareness programs to State Govt, and welfare 
officers and publicity through mass media 
during the harvests led to the development of 
m u s s e l m a r i c u l t u r e a s a smal l s ca l e , 
financially viable activity along the southwest 
coast of India. In addition to providing part time 
employment to unsk i l led f i shers , m u s s e l 
maricul ture activities produced about 600 
tonnes of mussel in 1999. This is a significant 
achievement for a nation, which did not have 
any commercial mussel farms till 1996. 
With the commercialization of mussel 
mariculture, the demand for seed especially in 
t h e s t a t e s of Kerala and K a r n a t a k a h a s 
increased considerably. Though the hatchery 
techniques for mussel seed production has 
been developed majority of the mussel farmers 
depend on wild seed for farming. Requisite data 
on the seed set t lement season, its spatial 
distribution and type of material to be used for 
collection is well documented for most of the 
temperate species. In India, information on 
mussel biology like growth pattern relative to 
shell and somatic parts and reproduction are 
available. Similarly, the techniques of mussel 
farming and the r e s u l t s of the programs 
implemented at different locations along the 
Indian coasts have been published by several 
researchers of CMFRI and National Institute 
of Oceanography (NIO). However, quantitative 
information on the seed resources and their 
spatial distribution is not available though 
mention has been made on the major seed 
settlement along Kerala and Goa coasts. With 
the upsurge of mussel mariculture data on seed 
availability has become essential for correct 
management of this industry so that farmers 
can plan and initiate their farming activities 
in advance. Besides, such data is essential to 
policy makers in deciding the number of farms 
and extent of musse l farming tha t can be 
practiced. 
To find solutions for queries like 'when' 
'where' and 'how much seed can be collected, a 
rapid seed assessment survey was conducted 
along the Kerala and Karnataka states during 
1999-2000. The significant observations made 
during this survey are presented in this paper. 
'CMFRI, Kochi; R^C of CMFRI, Kozhlkode; R^C of CMFRI, 
Narakkal. 
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Sampling procedure 
The survey was conducted during July to 
November 1999 and from November to April 
2000 along Kerala and K a r n a t a k a coas t s 
respectively. For estimating the biomass, the 
faunal settlement on the hard rocky / laterite 
substratum was completely scraped from a unit 
area of 25 x 25 cm marked by a quandrant 
(Fig. 1). Two to three samples from each site 
(Fig. 2) were collected from the upper and lower 
Fig. 1 Sampling of Intertidal mussel beds using a 25 x 25 
cm quadrant. 
Fig. 2 Map showing the zone-wise seed sampling site 
used in the present rapid survey along Kerala and 
Karnataka coasts. 
Intertidal regions during low spring tides when 
the mussel beds were exposed. Samples from 
the subtidal beds were taken by engaging local 
d ive r s . The a p p r o x i m a t e a r e a of seed 
se t t l ement was noted by observat ion and 
enquiry with mussel pickers. The samples 
were sieved through 5 mm mesh sieve and the 
mussel spat above 5 mm were collected and the 
total number and length of spat in unit area 
was noted. In case of dense settlement sub 
samples were taken and the length (mm) and 
weight (mg) of the mussels were taken. The 
biomass per m^ was calculated based on shell-
on*weight of musse ls Inhabiting uni t area. 
From this data, the biomass for each site and 
zone and the number of seed per kilogram were 
estimated. 
Mussel seed resources of Kerala 
Kerala h a s rich na tu ra l beds of green 
mussel from the intertidal zone upto 15 m depth 
along the coasts of Kollam, Alapuzha, Kochi, 
Kozhikode, Kannur and Kasargod. This State 
accounts for more than 95% of the national 
mussel production. For seed assessment, the 
coastal region from Paravoor In the south to 
Koduvally in the north was divided into seven 
zones. The resource potential of all the coastal 
districts except Trivandrum and Kasargod was 
estimated from the samples collected. About 
7954 tonnes of seed mussel of average length 
16 null was distributed in 5,614,625 m^ area 
during July to November 1999. The average 
musse l biomass per m^ was 2915 g. Spat 
settlement was observed from July onwards. 
However, the coastal zone becomes congenial 
for spat collection only from September onwards. 
De ta i l s r e g a r d i n g e x t e n t of m u s s e l bed , 
average biomass per sq. m, estimated biomass 
for the major sites and the average length of 
the seed collected during the sampling period 
are given In Table 1. 
South Kerala {Zone I) : In the region between 
Paravoor and Parimanam the mussel biomass 
comprising both brown and green mussel was 
estimated as 24 tonnes spread over an area of 
38,000 m^. At Paravoor, the southern most site, 
the majority of the beds observed were brown 
m u s s e l b e d s . S e t t l e m e n t in t h e u p p e r 
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TABLE 1 Mussel seed settlement along Kerala coast indicating major seed settlement sites IT - Intertidal; 
ST - Subtidal 
Zone Location/ 
Area 
Estimated 
extent of 
mussel bed 
In sq.m 
Average Estimated Average Number of Nature 
mussel blomass size of mussel seed per of Bed 
biomass per In tonnes seed (mm) kilogram 
sq.m(g) 
Date of 
sampling 
South Kerala 
I Kollam district 
Paravoor 12000 
Neendakara/Port Kollam 8000 
Cherlya Azheekal/ParlmanamlSOOO 
Total/Average 3 8 , 0 0 0 
Central Kerala 
7107 
3375 
9264 
6582 
5.33 
7.615 
10.827 
23 .8 
25.9 
24.9 
18.6 
23.1 
5 3 4 
7 0 9 
4190 
1811 
I T 
IT, ST 
IT 
05-NOV-99 
05-NOV-99 
05-Aug-99 
n 
III 
Alapuzha district 
Andakaranazhl 
Ernakulam district 
Saudl/S.Chellanam 
Nayarambalam /Narakkal 
IV Thrissur district 
Perlnjanam/Azhlkode 
Ethayl 
Anj angadl /Thottapu 
Total/Average 
3000 
9750 
3750 
3000 
1125 
6000 
26 ,625 
184 
184 
2348 
156 
592 
45 
585 
0.587 6.8 16769 IT 17-Jul-99 
0.587 
7.807 
0.277 
0.548 
0.204 
10.0 
6 .8 
12.6 
6 .9 
7 . 3 
6 .9 
7 . 9 
16769 
2248 
10182 
4767 
12077 
10469 
IT 
IT, ST 
I T 
I T 
IT, ST 
17-Jul-99. 
02-Aug-99 
25-JU1-99 
02-Sep-99 
25-JuI-99 
North Kerala 
Malappuram district 
V Kozhlkode district 
Challyam/S.beach 
Elathur/Kollam 
Moodadl/Thlkkodl 
Chombala 
VI Mahe 
VlIKannur district 
Thalassery/Thalai 
Koduvally 
Kasargod district 
(No significant resources) 
800,000 
750,000 
2,400,000 
400,000 
200,000 
500,000 
500,000 
Not surveyed 
1900 
1700 
1500 
1500 
1000 
2250 
1200 
1520.0 
1275.0 
3600.0 
600.0 
200.0 
125.0 
600.0 
18.8 
11.4 
13.2 
19.5 
20.1 
21.3 
20.5 
40O 
4 1 5 
3 5 0 
3 5 0 
3 5 0 
4 0 0 
4 0 0 
IT. 
IT, 
IT, 
IT. 
IT, 
S T 
S T 
S T 
S T 
S T 
S T 
Ol-Oct-99 
28-Aug-99 
22-Sep-99 
22-Sep-99 
28-Sep-99 
28-Sep-99 
28-Sep-99 
Total/Average 
Grand Total/Average 
5 , 5 5 0 , 0 0 0 
5.614,625 
1579 
2915 
7 9 2 0 . 0 
7953.8 
17.8 
1 6 
3 8 1 
4 2 2 0 
intertidal area was found to be destroyed due 
to desiccat ion dur ing December - J anua ry . 
However, at Needakara (Port Kollam), the 
subtidal mussel beds harbouring both green 
and brown mussel showed good survival and 
growth throughout the year. 
Central Kerala (Zone II - IV) : Moderate 
se t t lement of both species of musse l was 
observed in the coastal zone of Andakaranazhl 
to Chellanam (Zone II) where the biomass was 
e s t ima ted a s 587 kg in a b o u t 3 0 0 0 m ^ 
Southern regions of Alapuzha district which are 
famous for m u d b a n k fo rma t ion d u r i n g 
southwes t monsoon were ba r r en . Severe 
destruction of seed mussel by desiccation and 
s and a c c u m u l a t i o n was observed dur ing 
December-January. In Zone 111 covering the 
region on either sides of the Cochin barmouth 
about 8.4 tonnes of mussel seed of average 
length 15.7 mm was distributed in 13,500 m* 
dur ing Ju ly -Augus t . The se t t lement was 
mostly on the rocky sea walls bordering the 
coastal villages (Fig, 3 and 4) which were prone 
to sea erosion during the southwest monsbon. 
P. viridis dominated the mussel population. The 
mussel biomass was estimated as 1029 kg in 
10,125 m* between Azhikode barmouth and 
Chavakkad (Zone IV). At Perlnjanam, the 
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Fig. 3. Granite rocks (seawall) bordering the coasts of 
central Kerala for preventing sea erosion which have 
extensive mussel seed settlement 
5 Mussel seeds In sub-tidal beds in northern parts 
of central Kerala (Zone IV) 
4. A view of the mussel seed settlement on the sea 
wall along central Kerala coast. Fig. 6. Seed settlement on laterlte rocks In north Kerala. 
mussel spat perished due to desiccation by 
November. Brown mussel spat occurred only 
in stray numbers in all the samples collected. 
However, the subtidal seeds (Fig. 5) settled in 
the n o r t h e r n p a r t of t h i s zone which Is 
submerged even during postmonsoon survives 
and this supports a fishery. 
North Kerala (Zone V - VII) : About 76% of the 
seed settlement area of the state is In Zone V 
extending between Chaliyam and Chombala in 
Kozhikode district which has extensive subtidal 
regions with laterlte subst ra tum suitable for 
attachment of mussel spat. The mussel beds 
located along coas ta l region of Thikkodi , 
Chal iyam, E l a t h u r and C h o m b a l a was 
estimated as 43,50,000 m^ with a biomass of 
6995 tonnes. The natural crevices found in 
t h e l a t e r l t e s u b s t r a t u m (Fig.6) e n s u r e d 
I n c f n p l e t e remova l by m u s s e l p i c k e r s . 
However destruction of seed mussels which 
were fished along with large musse l s and 
mortality due to silting and desiccation was 
noted at Elathur and KoUam. Zone VI which 
covers t h e c o a s t a l a r e a of Mahe h a d an 
estimated biomass of 200 tonnes In 2,00.000 
m^ area. Mussel spat settlement was observed 
on granite and laterlte rocks. The Intertldal 
and subtidal areas of Koduvally and Thalassery 
(Zone VII) In Kannur district had 725 tonnes of 
mussel spat of average length 23.1 mm In 
10,00,000 m*^  contributing to 9.1 and 18.0% of 
the States mussel biomass and mussel bed 
area. 
Mussel seed resource of Karnataka 
Mussels, locally known as AJtr / Pachila are 
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fished by coastal fishers and marketed locally 
and in neighbouring states like Kerala and Goa. 
The coastal region of Karnataka was divided 
in to seven zones wi th four in D a k s h i n a 
Kannada district and rest in Uttara Kannada 
d i s t r i c t . The t o t a l m u s s e l b i o m a s s w a s 
estimated as 178 tonnes spread over an area 
of 50,675 m'*. About 73% of the mussel beds 
were in Uttara Kannada district with 23% of 
the total mussel biomass. The average biomass 
was estimated as 5149 g per m* comprising of 
seeds of length 26 mm. The mussel beds In 
Daksh ina Kannada are mostly subt ida l in 
nature, while in Uttara Kannada it is intertidal 
as well as subtidal. Uttara Kannada has more 
extensive natural rocky shores (Fig.7 and 8) 
than Kerala. Details regarding extent of mussel 
bed, average b i o m a s s pe r m^, e s t i m a t e d 
biomass for the major sites and the average 
length of the seed collected during the sampling 
period are given in Table 2. 
Fig. 7 The natural rocky shore of Karnataka that supports 
extensive mussel spat settlement. 
Fig. 8. A view of a mussel bed in Malpe Islands along 
Karnataka coast. 
Dakshina Kannada (Zone I-IV) : The coastal 
area between Someshwara and Uchila (Zone I) 
harboured about 8 tonnes of mussel seed in 
1063 m^ with more than 99% of the bed of this 
zone located at Someshwara. At this site the 
average mussel biomass was 7718 g per m^. 
In the second zone extending from Suratkal to 
Padubidri about 22 tonnes of mussel seed was 
found to occur in an area of 1915 m^. Though 
the extent of mussel bed area was only 3.7% of 
the S ta tes ' total musse l bed, it harboured 
nearly 12% of the total biomass. The average 
biomass was as high as 15,264 g per m^. The 
coastal area between Bada Uchila and Malpe 
(Zone III) had 59 tonnes of mussel seed in 6292 
m^ area. This zone had the maximum biomass 
and a r ea su i t ab l e for s p a t s e t t l emen t in 
Dakshina Kannada. Malpe, Kaupu and Bada 
Uchila were the main sites suitable for spat 
collection. The coastal region between Malpe 
and Coondapur did not have any musse l 
resource. From GangoUy to Bhatkal lies the 
extensive Trasi-Byndoor beds where mussel 
settlement was noted in 4280 m^ area. The 
musse l seed b iomass was est imated at 42 
tonnes cont r ibut ing to 24% of the State 's 
mussel seed biomass. 
Uttara Kannada (Zone V-VII) : In the region 
be tween Basa ldu rga and Kumta (Zone V) 
mussel settlement was observed in 2280 m^ 
area with 2.1 tonnes of mussel. The adjacent 
zone (Zone VI) had extensive areas, 21,526 m^ 
with mussel seed settlement. About 26 tonnes 
of mussel seed spread along 7 sites was present 
in t h i s reg ion . The major m u s s e l bed 
extending to 8000 m^ was located along the 
coast of Belekeri t ha t is character ised by 
extensive rocky coves and submerged rock 
formation had 10 tonnes of mussels. In Zone 
VII the extent of mussel bed was 13,319 m^ 
contributing to 26.5% of the States' mussel bed. 
The musse l b iomass was est imated as 19 
tonnes in the region between Harwada and 
Kumta. 
Settlement pattern and spawning period 
An analysis of the spatfall and spat length 
data shows tha t there is a clear settlement 
pa t te rn with a t rend from south to north. 
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TABLE 2 Mussel seed settlement along Karnataka coast indicating major seed settlement sites IT 
Intertldal; ST - Subtidal 
Zone Location/ 
Area 
Estimated 
extent of 
mussel bed in 
sq.m 
Average Estimated Average Number of Nature Date of 
mussel biomass size of mussel seed per of Bed sampling 
blomass per in tonnes seed (mm) kilogram 
sq.m(g) 
Dakshina Kannada 
I Uchila 
Someshwara Temple 
II Surathal Beach 
KREC beach 
Padubldri 
III Bada Uchila 
Kaupu 
Mattukopal 
Malpe Islands 
IV Byndoor to GangoUy 
Bhatkal (JaU) 
Total/Average 
Uttara Kannada 
V Basaldurga 
Dhareshwar 
Kumta (Light house) 
VI Tadrl (Belekan) 
Gokarn 
Bhimkallu 
Ramakallu 
Banakkal 
Belambar 
Shedigidl (Ankola) 
Belekeri 
VII Harwada 
Kukkad (Bharekallu) 
Mudga Amddalll 
4 3 
1020 
6 3 0 
4 7 5 
8 1 0 
1500 
2005 
2 5 0 
2537 
4080 
2 0 0 
13S50 
1280 
6 2 0 
3 8 0 
1850 
1400 
2420 
120 
2760 
4326 
6 5 0 
8000 
1500 
5415 
2600 
Kodar, Ambekodar, Alebete 2400 
Light house (Bhikanashi) 
Kurumgad 
Total/Average 
2 6 4 
1140 
37125 
6453 
7718 
8384 
8672 
5264 
2544 
2840 
5643 
5130 
9760 
8784 
9199 
9 0 0 
9 4 0 
5 9 0 
8 5 0 
6 7 5 
9 2 0 
8 7 5 
1490 
1530 
6 5 0 
1255 
1470 
1520 
1410 
1480 
9 8 0 
1160 
1100 
0.277 
7.872 
5.282 
4.119 
12.359 
18.814 
25.744 
1.411 
13.013 
39.821 
1.757 
130.469 
1.152 
0.582 
0.365 
1.527 
0.945 
2.226 
0.105 
4.112 
6.618 
0.422 
10.040 
2.205 
8.230 
3.666 
3.312 
0.259 
1.322 
47 .088 
19.6 
18.5 
20.2 
16.8 
21.1 
20.4 
16.8 
14.7 
12.5 
20.5 
19.1 
18.2 
35.4 
35.0 
37.0 
37.0 
35.0 
36.5 
36.5 
30.3 
30.2 
26.8 
25.5 
38.4 
38.5 
38.6 
37.3 
35.0 
35.0 
34.6 
8 4 2 
1951 
1473 
2548 
1110 
9 1 1 
1810 
8 7 7 
2573 
8 5 5 
7 7 0 
1429 
4 0 2 
4 0 5 
3 2 0 
3 2 5 
3 6 8 
3 5 5 
3 5 0 
6 2 2 
6 1 0 
7 0 6 
7 3 0 
3 2 6 
3 2 0 
3 1 8 
3 2 0 
3 6 0 
3 7 0 
4 2 4 
IT. 
IT, 
IT, 
IT, 
IT, 
IT, 
IT, 
IT, 
IT, 
IT, 
IT, 
IT, 
IT, 
IT, 
IT, 
IT, 
IT, 
IT, 
IT, 
IT, 
.IT, 
IT, 
IT, 
IT, 
IT, 
IT, 
ST 
ST 
S T 
ST 
ST 
ST 
S T 
ST 
ST 
S T 
S T 
ST 
S T 
ST 
ST 
ST 
S T 
ST 
ST 
ST 
S T 
ST 
ST 
ST 
S T 
ST 
ST 
ST 
27-Oct-99 
25-Oct-99 
15-NOV-99 
15-NOV-99 
03-Jan-OO 
05-Jan-OO 
03-Jan-OO 
05-Jan-OO 
14-Dec-99 
12-Jan-OO 
I2-Jan-00 
04-Feb-OO 
27-Mar-OO 
27-Mar-OO 
27-Mar-OO 
27-Mar-OO 
26-Feb-OO 
26-Feb-OO 
05-Feb-OO 
OS-Feb-OO 
06-Jan-OO 
06-Jan-OO 
14-Apr-OO 
14-Apr-OO 
13-Apr-OO 
24-Mar-OO 
05-Feb-OO 
26-Feb-OO 
Grand Total/Average 50675 5149 177.o57 26 927 
Settlement starts in July in southern parts of 
Kerala while along northern parts of the same 
State settlement commences only by August -
September. In Karnataka, the settlement is 
much later starting only by Sep-Oct. From the 
size of spat at the time of observation and 
assuming a growth rate of 0.3 to 0.33 mm per 
day and a larval metamorphic period of 20 days, 
the spawning period of green mussel in these 
two States was Inferred (Fig. 9). Though 
southwest monsoon commences by June In both 
the States, the intensity of rainfall Increases 
from south to north. 
Spawning of mussels starts by June - July 
in southern and central Kerala, while In N. 
Kerala spawning is only by July / August. Along 
Karnataka, the natural environment becomes 
conducive for spawning from August in the South, 
while for the same species the spawning period 
is from middle of September to November in N. 
Karnataka. This spawning sequence of green 
mussel from the southern tip of Kerala to Uttara 
Kannada is reflected on the seed settlement 
pattern. 
Generally bivalve spawning is triggered by 
a sudden change In water temperature. It Is 
presumed that the decrease In the intensity of 
rainfall, which will result In increase In Avater 
temperature, sets In earlier along southern and 
cen t ra l Kerala t h a n In n o r t h Kerala and 
Karnataka. This could explain the progression 
of settlement from south to north. However, more 
detailed analysis of hydrographlc parameters 
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1 
E 
;2 
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C 
o SI 
w 
VII 
VI 
V 
IV 
III 
II 
I 
VII 
VI 
V 
IV 
III 
II 
I 
Weeks 
Months 
1 1 2 | 3 [ 4 " 
June 
1 1 2 i 3 1 4 
July 
1 | 2 | 3 | 4 
August 
1 | 2 | 3 | 4 
September 
1 1 2 1 3 1 4 
October 
1 | 2 13 |4 
November 
Fig. 10. A mussel l.u IIK 1 itoUecting seed from natural beds 
for mussel farming. 
Fig. 9. State-wise and zone-wise green mussel spawning periods (cominencement) inferred froin collected spatfall data* 
* assuming an initial growth rate of 0.3 - 0.33 mm/day and larval metamorphic duration of 20 days. 
especially water temperature and number of 
bright days in a month are necessary before 
making final conclusions. 
Remarks 
The rapid survey for assessment of mussel 
seed settlement in the two southern states shows 
considerable spatial and temporal variation. 
Mussel spat settles in the intertidal and subtidal 
region on three different substrata viz. natural 
rocky shore, laterite rocks and on granite rocks 
placed as seawalls bordering the shore line prone 
to sea erosion during monsoon season. It was 
observed that the seed on the first two substrates 
survive and grow to fishable size. However, those 
settling on the sea walls perish due to desiccation 
and sand deposition. Each year, considerable 
quantity of good natural spat is lost along the 
central Kerala coast. If this resource is used for 
farming, the seed which otherwise would have 
perished can be allowed to grow into a commercial 
seafood product. 
Along Kerala coast, though the seed starts 
settling by July and the coastal area becomes 
suitable for collection and farming only from 
September. Thus the ideal period for spat 
collection along Kerala and Kamataka coasts are 
Aug-Jan and Oct-Jan respectively (Table 3). A 
good percentage of the settled seeds perish due 
to unfavourable environmental conditions and 
the res t survives to s u p p o r t the fishery. 
Assuming that at least 65% of the available 
biomass can be used for farming, there is 
potential for seeding 51,70,000 and 1,16,000 
numbers of mussel ropes of oncometer length in 
Kerala and K a r n a t a k a respect ively. 
Comparatively, the seed resource Is higher along 
IS'K 
im 
l l 'N 
rn 
Fig. 11. Map of coastal Kerala and Karnataka showing 
extent of mussel beds 
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TABLE 3 Statewlse estimated mussel seed resources, period of occurrence and potential seedable 
ropes 
State 
Kamataka 
Kerala 
Total 
Estimated extent of 
mussel bed In 
sq.m 
50,675 
5,614,625 
5,665.300 
Estimated 
biomass In 
tonnes 
178 
7954 
8,132 
Period of occurrence 
of 15-25 mm seed 
Oct-Jan 
Aug-Jan 
Estimated 
potential of 1 metre 
mussel ropes which 
can be seeded 
115.700 
5.170,100 
5.285.800 
north Kerala coast. Already, coastal fishers 
utilize part of this resource every year for mussel 
farming (Fig. 10), The extent and areas of mussel 
biomass (in decreasing order) based on the 
survey can be given as North Kerala, Uttara 
Kannada, Dakshina Kannada, Central and South 
Kerala (Fig. 11). However, year to year variations 
in biomass can occur with growth and mortality. 
This information can be utilised by prospective 
farmers to plan their farming activities. 
* * * * 
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Introduction 
In India, the occurrence of the sexual 
strain of the brine shrimp, Artemiafranciscana 
in the natural ecosystem was reported for the 
first time from the salt pans of Karapad at 
Tuticorin recently by Rajamani et al [Mar. Fish. 
Injor. Serv. T & E. Ser. 152 1998.). Following 
this discovery an intensive survey of the salt 
pans at selected places in and around Tuticorin 
was conducted during the period from October 
97 to March 99 to study the distribution of this 
exotic species In the natural ecosystem. Also, 
the hydrographical conditions in the natural 
ecosystem were studied and the results are 
presented in this article. 
Places surveyed 
The salt pans located in three different 
places around Tuticorin namely, Veppalodai, 
Alangarathittu (Tuticorin- North) and Urani 
extension (Tuticorin-South) were selected for 
the survey. Each place was normally visited 
monthly once and one litre of brine containing 
the animals was collected and brought to the 
laboratory and the sal ini ty and pH of the 
medium were e s t i m a t e d . As t h e s exua l 
population can be recognized only by the 
presence of male the samples collected were 
carefully observed for the presence of any 
males . In order to s tudy the percentage 
composition of var ious s tages of the brine 
shrimps viz. nauplius, juvenile and adult the 
numbers present in the sample were counted 
and the percentages of various stages were 
worked out. Measurement of adult females 
collected from the three places was taken at 
every s a m p l i n g In o rder to find ou t the 
var ia t ions in t h e size r anges in different 
populrtions. 
Occurrence of sexual and asexual strains 
Out of the th ree places surveyed the 
sexual strain A. franciscana was recorded only 
from Veppalodai. In the other two places only 
the asexual strain vl^. A. parthenooenetica was 
recordeded. In the samples collected from 
Veppalodai good number of males and also 
riding couples (males mating with females) 
were observed whereas in the samples collected 
from the salt pans of Alangarathittu and Urani 
extension not even a single male was observed 
during the entire period of observation. 
Size ranges in sexual and asexual strains 
From the samples collected the adult 
females were measured for total length. The 
minimum and maximum sizes recorded in tliie 
females collected from the three places are 
given in Table 1. It can be seen»'f{iom the Table 
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TABLE 3 Statevvise estimated mussel seed resources, period of occurrence and potential seedable 
ropes 
State 
Kamataka 
Kerala 
Total 
Estimated extent of 
mussel bed in 
sq.mi 
50,675 
5,614,625 
5,665,300 
Estimated 
biomass in 
tonnes 
178 
7954 
8,132 
Period of occurrence 
of 15-25 mm seed 
Oct-Jan 
Aug-Jan 
Estimated 
potential of 1 metre 
mussel ropes which 
can be seeded 
115.700 
5.170,100 
^,2^3.800 
north Kerala coast. Already, coastal fishers 
utilize part of this resource every year for mussel 
farming (Fig. 10). The extent and areas of mussel 
biomass (in decreasing order) based on the 
survey can be given as North Kerala, Uttara 
Kannada, Dakshina Kannada, Central and South 
Kerala (Fig. 11). However, year to year variations 
in biomass can occur with growth and mortality. 
This information can be utilised by prospective 
farmers to plan their farming activities. 
* * * * 
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Introduction 
In India, the occurrence of the sexual 
strain of the brine shrimp, Artemiafranciscana 
in the natural ecosystem was reported for the 
first time from the salt pans of Karapad at 
Tuticorin recently by Rajamani et al (Mar. Fish. 
In/or. Serv. T & E. Ser. 152 1998.). Follovwng 
this discovery an intensive survey of the salt 
pans at selected places in and around Tuticorin 
was conducted during the period from October 
97 to March 99 to study the distribution of this 
exotic species in the natural ecosystem. Also, 
the hydrographical conditions in the natural 
ecosystem were studied and the results are 
presented in this article. 
Places surveyed 
The salt pans located in three different 
places around Tuticorin namely, Veppalodai, 
Alangarathittu (Tuticorin- North) and Urani 
extension (Tuticorin-South) were selected for 
the survey. Each place was normally visited 
monthly once and one litre of brine containing 
the animals was collected and brought to the 
laboratory and the sal ini ty and pH of the 
medium were e s t i m a t e d . As t h e sexua l 
populat ion can be recognized only by the 
presence of male the samples collected were 
carefully observed for the presence of any 
males . In order to s tudy the percentage 
composition of var ious s tages of the br ine 
shrimps viz. naupllus, juvenile and adult the 
numbers present in the sample were counted 
and the percentages of various stages were 
worked out. Measurement of adult females 
collected from the three places was taken at 
every s a m p l i n g in o rder to find ou t t h e 
var ia t ions in the size r anges in different 
populntions. 
Occurrence of sexual and asexual strains 
Out of the th ree places surveyed the 
sexual strain A. franciscana was recorded only 
from Veppalodai. In the other two places only 
the asexual strain vi^. A. parthenooeneticawas 
recordeded. In the samples collected from 
Veppalodai good number of males and also 
riding couples (males mating with females) 
were observed whereas in the samples collected 
from the salt pans of Alangarathittu and Urani 
extension not even a single male was observed 
during the entire period of observation. 
Size ranges in sexual and asexual strains 
From the samples collected the adul t 
females were measured for total length. The 
minimum and maximum sizes recorded in the 
females collected from the three places are 
given in Table 1. It can be seen*"*©!© the Table 
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t h a t t h e size of t he a d u l t female in the sexua l 
s t ra in collected from the sal t p a n s of Veppalodai 
r a n g e d from 7.2 to 11.2 m m only w h e r e a s in 
t h e c a s e of t h e a s e x u a l s t r a i n t h e size r anged 
from 7.7 to 12.9 m m a n d from 7.3 to 11.7 m m 
in t h e s a m p l e s collected from t h e s a l t p a n s of 
A l a n g a r a t h i t t u a n d U r a n i e x t e n s i o n 
respect ively. 
TABLE 1. S ize r a n g e s i n t h e f e m a l e s of A. 
franciscana a n d A. parthenogenetica 
Name of 
the place 
and strain 
Total No.of 
females 
measured 
Size range (mm) 
MIn Max 
Veppalodai (A. franciscana) 30 7.2 11.2 
Alangarathittu (A. parthenogenetica! 24 7.7 12.9 
Uranl (A. parthenogenitica] 3Q 7.3 11.7 
extension 
C o m p o s i t i o n of var ious s t a g e s 
The overall composi t ion of va r ious s t ages 
of b r ine s h r i m p namely , n a u p l i u s , juveni le a n d 
adu l t a r e given in Table 2 . It c an b e seen from 
the Table t h a t t h e compos i t ion of naup l i i w a s 
h igh in all t h e t h r e e p l a c e s w i th a n overal l 
composi t ion of 50 .0%, 4 3 . 5 % a n d 5 8 . 4 % in t he 
s a m p l e s c o l l e c t e d f r o m t h e s a l t p a n s of 
V e p p a l o d a i , A l a n g a r a t h i t t u a n d U r a n i 
e x t e n s i o n r e s p e c t i v e l y i n d i c a t i n g t h a t t h e 
env i ronment is qui te favourable for t h e survival 
a n d mul t ip l ica t ion of t he an ima l . 
TABLE 2 . Compos i t ion of v a r i o u s s t a g e s of b r ine 
s h r i m p in t h r e e d i f f e r e n t p l a c e s in 
pe rcen tages (Actual No. of a n i m a l s a re 
given i n pa ren thes i s ) 
Name of the 
Place 
Veppalodai 
Alangarathittu 
Urani extension 
Total Nos. 
sampled 
502 
361 
320 
Nauplius 
60.0 
(301 
43 .5 
(157) 
58.4 
(187) 
Juveni le 
21.7 
(109) 
27.7 
(100) 
17.8 
(57) 
Adult 
18.3 
(92) 
28.8 
(104) 
23.8 
(76) 
Hydrographlcal c o n d i t i o n s i n t l ie sa l t pans 
The overall h y d r o g r a p h i c a l c o n d i t i o n s 
MFIS No. 168,2001 
namely , salinity a n d pH recorded in t he sa l t 
p a n s a t t he above m e n t i o n e d t h r ee different 
p l aces d u r i n g t h e per iod of obse rva t ion a r e 
given in Table 3 . It c a n b e seen from the Table 
t h a t t h e sal ini ty r anged form 84 .9 to 163ppt , 
from 2 4 . 3 to 118ppt a n d from 26 .0 to 166 .0ppt 
in t h e sa l t p a n s a t Veppalodai , Alangara th i t tu 
a n d U r a n i e x t e n s i o n respec t ive ly . T h e p H 
recorded in t h e t h r e e p laces were in t he order 
of 7.1 to 8.5, 7.2 to 8.7 a n d 7.5 to 8 .3 . 
TABLE 3 . Hydrographica l condi t ions in va r ious 
s a l t p a n s d u r i n g t h e p e r i o d of 
observa t ion 
Name of Place Salinity (ppt) 
Min Max 
pH 
Min Max 
Veppalodai 84.0 163.0 7.1 8.5 
Alangarathittu 24.3 118.0 7.2 8.7 
Urani extension 26.0 166.0 7.5 8.3 
The survey of t h e sa l t p a n s carr ied o u t in 
th ree different p laces a r o u n d Tut icor ln for a 
p e r i o d of e i g h t e e n m o n t h s t h u s c l e a r l y 
i n d i c a t e s t h a t t h e s e x u a l s t r a i n of b r i n e 
s h r i m p . A. franciscana occur s in the sa l t p a n s 
a t Veppalodai also in addi t ion to i t s occur rence 
in t h e sa l t p a n s a t Karapad a s repor ted earl ier 
by Ra jamani et al Hoc. cit). On t h e o t h e r h a n d , 
in the sa l t p a n s a t A langa ra th i t t u a n d Urani 
ex tens ion only A. parthenogenetica occurs . 
962 On the green mussel (Pema 
viridis) Unhery of Mat|»e 
Along the Daksh ina Kannada and Udupi 
c o a s t s , t h e I n t e r t l da l rocky s t r e t c h e s from 
Someshwara Uchila to UUal (south of Mangalore); 
Surathkal, Padubldri, Kaup to Malpe; Gangolli to 
Byndoor and Bhatkal to Jali (north of Mangalore), 
harbour green mussel, Pema viridis. Beyond Malpe 
upto Gangolli coast, the area is devoid of rocky 
patches and there is no fishery for mussel in this 
region. Apart from the coas ta l rocks in the 
intertldal areas, subtidal rocks at a distance of 
about 6 km from the shore bear dense settlement 
of mussels. In these areas, rocks are adjacent to 
one another and can be considered as a continuous 
20 
t h a t t h e size of t he a d u l t female In t he sexua l 
s t ra in collected from the sal t p a n s of Veppalodai 
r anged from 7.2 to 11.2 m m only w h e r e a s in 
t he ca se of t h e a sexua l s t r a in t h e size ranged 
from 7.7 to 12.9 m m a n d from 7.3 to 11.7 m m 
in t h e s amp le s collected from t h e s a l t p a n s of 
A l a n g a r a t h i t t u a n d U r a n i e x t e n s i o n 
respect ively. 
TABLE 1. S ize r a n g e s in t h e f e m a l e s of A. 
franciscana a n d A. parthenogenetica 
Name of 
the place 
and strain 
Total No.of 
females 
measured 
Size range (mm) 
Mln Max 
Veppalodai (A. franciscana) 30 7.2 11.2 
Alangarathittu [A. parthenogenetica) 24 7.7 12.9 
Uranl (A. parthenogenltica) 36 7.3 11.7 
extension 
Com.position of var ious s t a g e s 
The overall composi t ion of va r ious s t ages 
of b r i n e s h r i m p namely , n a u p l l u s . Juvenile a n d 
a d u l t a r e given in Table 2 . It c an be seen from 
the Table t h a t t h e compos i t ion of naup l i i w a s 
h igh in all t h e t h r e e p l a c e s wi th a n overal l 
composi t ion of 50 .0%, 4 3 . 5 % a n d 5 8 . 4 % in t he 
s a m p l e s c o l l e c t e d f rom t h e s a l t p a n s of 
V e p p a l o d a i , A l a n g a r a t h i t t u a n d U r a n i 
e x t e n s i o n r e s p e c t i v e l y i n d i c a t i n g t h a t t h e 
envirorraient is qui te favourable for t he survival 
a n d mul t ip l ica t ion of t h e an ima l . 
TABLE 2 . Composi t ion of v a r i o u s s t a g e s of b r ine 
s h r i m p in t h r e e d i f f e r e n t p l a c e s in 
pe rcen tages (Actual No. of an ima l s are 
given in pa ren thes i s ) 
Name of the 
Place 
Veppalodai 
Alangarathittu 
Urani extension 
Total Nos. 
sampled 
502 
3 6 1 
320 
Naupllus 
60.0 
(301 
43 .5 
(157) 
58.4 
(187) 
Juveni le 
21.7 
(109) 
27 .7 
(100) 
17.8 
(57) 
Adult 
18.3 
(92) 
28 .8 
(104) 
23.8 
(76) 
Hydrographical c o n d i t i o n s i n t h e sa l t pans 
T h e overall h y d r o g r a p h i c a l c o n d i t i o n s 
MFIS No. 168,2001 
namely , sal ini ty a n d pH recorded in the sa l t 
p a n s a t t h e above m e n t i o n e d t h r ee different 
p l a c e s d u r i n g t h e per iod of obse rva t i on a r e 
given in Table 3 . It c an be seen from the Table 
t h a t t he sal ini ty r anged form 84.9 to 163ppt , 
from 2 4 . 3 to 118ppt a n d from 26 .0 to 166 .0ppt 
in t he sa l t p a n s a t Veppalodai , A langara th i t tu 
a n d U r a n i e x t e n s i o n respec t ive ly . T h e pH 
recorded in t he t h r e e p laces were in t h e order 
of 7.1 to 8 .5 , 7.2 to 8.7 a n d 7.5 to 8 .3 . 
TABLE 3 . Hydrographica l condi t ions in va r ious 
s a l t p a n s d u r i n g t h e p e r i o d of 
observa t ion 
Name of Place Salinity (ppt) 
Mln Max 
pH 
Mln Max 
Veppalodai 84.0 
Alangarathittu 24.3 
Urani extension 26.0 
163.0 
118.0 
166.0 
7.1 
7.2 
7.5 
8.5 
8.7 
8.3 
The survey of t he sa l t p a n s carr ied out in 
th ree different p laces a r o u n d Tut icor in for a 
p e r i o d of e i g h t e e n m o n t h s t h u s c l e a r l y 
i n d i c a t e s t h a t t h e s e x u a l s t r a i n of b r i n e 
s h r i m p . A. franciscana occur s in the sa l t p a n s 
a t Veppalodai also in addi t ion to i ts occur rence 
in t he sa l t p a n s a t Karapad a s repor ted earl ier 
by Rajamani et al (loc. cit). O n the o t h e r h a n d , 
in t he sa l t p a n s a t A langara th i t tu a n d Urani 
ex tens ion only A. parthenogenetica occurs . 
962 Oi& the green mussel (Pema 
viHdis^ fishery ol Matpe 
Along the Daksh lna Kannada and Udupi 
c o a s t s , t h e i n t e r t l d a l rocky s t r e t c h e s from 
Someshwara Uchlla to UUal (south of Mangalore); 
Surathkal, Padubldrl, Kaup to Malpe; Gangolli to 
Byndoor and Bhatkal to Jali (north of Mangalore), 
harbour green mussel, Pema vtridis. Beyond Malpe 
upto GangoUi coast, the area Is devoid of rocky 
patches and there is no fishery for mussel in this 
region. Apart from the coas ta l rocks in the 
Intertldal areas, subtidal rocks at a distance of 
about 6 km from the shore bear dense settlement 
of mussels. In these areas, rocks are adjacent to 
one another and can be considered as a continuous 
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rocky-stretch with intermittent sandy patches. The 
green mussel is locally known as AJir/Pachila. 
Mussel picking was not popular in the area because 
of the lack of culinary preference of the locals for 
mussel. However, of late, mussel fishery is slowly 
picking up, aiming external markets in Kerala and 
Goa. 
At Malpe, even though exploitation of mussel 
exist for the last one decade, it emerged as an 
important fishery only in the late 90's. The fishing 
season commences by late August and continues 
till May, with peak fishing from October-November 
onwards. One unit consists of two canoes (OAL 
22-32 ft) with a crew of 4 to 6 men. These units 
operate for 15 to 20 days in a month. Generally 
only one canoe is propelled with an outboard engine 
and the other is towed along. The mussel fishers 
are mostly from various parts of Kerala State such 
as Tellichery, Mahe, Kozhikode and Quilon. They 
hire canoes from local fishermen by paying Rs. 
100 per day and Rs. 50 for the outboard engine. 
About 25-45 uni t s are engaged in picking mussels 
from subtidal mussel beds. 
Fishing is done during the low tide preceding 
and following the new moon of full moon phase. 
Low tide, calm water conditionis anid sunny days 
are preferred. The fishermen use water goggles and 
dive up to a depth of 3 to 4 m. The mussels are 
either hand-picked (wearing rubber finger-caps) or 
removed with the help of iron chisel with or without 
wooden handle (Fig. 1) or a knife and are placed in 
a net bag tied around the waist. The bag is emptied 
into the canoe periodically. Each unit generally 
re turns with 20 to 30 gunny bags of musse ls . 
Fishing is not done daily by each unit, but as several 
units operate picking goes on a regular basis. 
The musse l s picked are landed at a site 
nearer to Malpe Fishing Harbour. They are sorted 
to remove smaller sized musse ls and sold to the 
MFK No. 168,2001 
Fig. 2. Mussel pickinjj in prot;ress 
Fig. 1 Flsliermen with Implements used for mussel picking. 
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Fig. 3 A view of the harvested missels 
local a g e n t s a t t he r a t e of Rs . 100 per bag 
(weighing 20-25 kg). There are about six agents 
actively engaged in musse l market ing. Agents 
dispose the mussel at Goa and Kerala (Calicut 
and Tellicherry) markets . 
P r o d u c t i o n 
The total mmoaEnfl piroduffilffinni from September 
1999 to June 2'OOa at MaPpe was estimated. aA 2,215 
tonnes with the maximum landings during the 
month of January. The catch per unit effort varied 
from 350 to 675 kg/unit . The size range of mussel 
was 47-107 mm. Considerable quantity of mussel 
spat is removed from the mussel bed along with 
the adult mussel and Is discarded. 
Though the fishery is lucrat ive the local 
f i shermen show l i t t le i n t e r e s t d u e to thfe 
diflicultles in diving and inconveniences associated 
with this fishery. The local fishers nurture a strong 
belief that the stock of mussel in the submerged 
beds has an indirect bearing on the catch from the 
commercial fishing operations near the coastal 
area. During February 2000 the mussel picking in 
the Malpe area came to a standstill following the 
clash between mussel pickers and local fishermen. 
The fishing continued from April onwards till the 
onse t of m o n s o o n . It is now k n o w n t h a t 
considerable quantities of mussels are fished every 
year. When stock decreases in an area some units 
move farther away towards north, to Gangolll or to 
Bhatkal. 
Processing 
In May 2000, 7500 kg of frozen half-shell-
mussel meat were exported to South Africa with 
50% of 30-50 count; 40% of 50-80 count and 10% of 
80-100 count. Processed meat with half-shell of 
this species costs US$ 1.73/kg in the year 2000. 
The totalValue of the export during 1999-2000 was 
US$ 13,125 (Rs. 5,82,750) (MPEDA, Mangalore, 
Personal communication). 
For processing, the mussels are separated, 
t he sur face of the she l l s c r a p e d to remove 
encrusted fouling organisms and washed In clean 
seawater. They are then depurated In seawater for 
12 hours. The depurated mussels are placed In 
net bags and Immersed in boiling water for one 
minute . They are t hen cooled and the' gaped 
mussels are opened manually. One half of the shell 
is removed and the. meat along with the other half 
is packed and frozen as pne^kg blocks^ 
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Table 1. Estimated production of green mussel, Pema 
viridis at Malpe 
Month 
1999-2000 
September 
October 
November 
December 
January 
February 
March 
April 
May 
J u n e 
Total 
Catch 
(kg) 
0 
47250 
275000 
371250 
750000 
225000 
0 
319900 
226875 
0 
2215275 
•Effort 
Nos. 
0 
135 
500 
550 
1250 
500 
0 
700 
412 
0 
4047 
C / E 
in Kg 
0 
350,0 
550.0 
675.0 
600.0 
450.0 
0 
457.0 
550.7 
0 
547.4 
* Units 
Remarks 
In contrast to the intertidal mussel fishery 
along the Kerala coast the mussel fishery at Malpe 
Is sub t i da l . The a n n u a l m u s s e l p roduc t ion , 
estimated at 2,215 tonnes, from Malpe comprises 
about 20% of the total mussel production which Is 
about 10,000 tonnes through capture fishery. 
Detailed surveying of the submarine rocky areas 
may bring to light unexplolted beds. Locating new 
b e d s and In tens i f i ca t ion of explo i ta t ion can 
Increase mussel landings. At present the prime 
market Is for the larger and medium sized mussels, 
the smaller sized mussels which are inadvertently 
picked are discarded. By resorting to relaying of 
u n m a r k e t a b l e m u s s e l s In shal low a r e a s , t he 
production of the mussels can be increased. 
Prepared by Geetha Sasikumar, Prathibha Rohit and 
D. Nagaraja, Mangalore Research Centre of CMFRI, 
Mangalore. 
963 A report on window pane 
oysters fishery inTutioorln bay 
The window pane oysters (Placenta placenta) 
are fished regularly for pearls and shells from 
Kaklnada Bay of Andhra Pradesh and Okhamandal 
Coast of Gulf of Kutch. Though not regular, these 
oysters were fished In the year 1995 and after a 
lapse of five years another fishing was conducted 
during February-March 2000 for pearls and shells 
by the local fisher folk in the Bay of Tuticorln. The 
size of oysters fished, thei r n u m b e r s and the 
Incidence of natural pearls occurred In the oysters 
during February-March 2000 are reported here. 
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tonnes with the maximum landings during the 
month of January. The catch per unit effort varied 
from 350 to 675 kg/unit . The size range of mussel 
was 47-107 mm. Considerable quantity of mussel 
spat is removed from the mussel bed along with 
the adult mussel and is discarded. 
Though the fishery is lucrat ive the local 
f i she rmen show l i t t l e i n t e r e s t d u e to t h e 
difficulties in diving and inconveniences associated 
with this fishery. The local fishers nurture a strong 
belief that the stock of mussel in the submerged 
beds has an indirect bearing on the catch from the 
commercial fishing operations near the coastal 
area. During February 2000 the mussel picking in 
the Malpe area came to a standstill following the 
clash between mussel pickers and local fishermen. 
The fishing continued from April onwards till the 
onse t of m o n s o o n . It Is now k n o w n t h a t 
considerable quantities of mussels are fished every 
year. When stock decreases in an area some units 
move farther away towards north, to GangolU or to 
Bhatkal. 
Processing 
In May 2000, 7500 kg of frozen half-shell-
mussel meat were exported to South Africa with 
50% of 30-50 count; 40% of 50-80 count and 10% of 
80-100 count. Processed meat with half-shell of 
this species costs US$ 1.73/kg in the year 2000. 
The totalValue of the export during 1999-2000 was 
US$ 13,125 (Rs. 5,82,750) (MPEDA, Mangalore, 
Personal communicatUyn). 
For processing, the mussels are separated, 
t he sur face of the she l l s c r a p e d to remove 
encrusted fouling organisms and washed In clean 
seawater. They are then depurated in seawater for 
12 hours. The depurated mussels are placed in 
net bags and immersed in boiling water for one 
minute . They are then cooled and the' gaped 
mussels are opened manually. One half of the shell 
Is removed and the. meat along with the other half 
is packed and frozen as one-kg blocks. 
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Table 1. Estimated production of green mussel, Perna 
viridis at Malpe 
Month 
1999-2000 
September 
October 
November 
December 
January 
February 
March 
April 
May 
J u n e 
Total 
Catch 
(kg) 
0 
47250 
275000 
371250 
750000 
225000 
0 
319900 
226875 
0 
2215275 
•Effort 
Nos. 
0 
135 
500 
550 
1250 
500 
0 
700 
412 
0 
4047 
C/E 
in Kg 
0 
350.0 
550.0 
675.0 
600.0 
450.0 
0 
457.0 
550.7 
0 
547.4 
• Units 
Remarks 
In contrast to the intertidal mussel fishery 
along the Kerala coast the mussel fishery at Malpe 
is sub t i da l . The a n n u a l m u s s e l p roduc t ion , 
estimated at 2,215 tonnes, from Malpe comprises 
about 20% of the total mussel production which is 
about 10,000 tonnes through capture fishery. 
Detailed surveying of the submarine rocky areas 
may bring to light unexploited beds. Locating new 
b e d s a n d in t ens i f i ca t ion of exp lo i t a t ion can 
increase mussel landings. At present the prime 
market is for the larger and medium sized mussels, 
the smaller sized mussels which are inadvertently 
picked are discarded. By resorting to relaying of 
u n m a r k e t a b l e m u s s e l s In shal low a r e a s , the 
production of the mussels can be increased. 
Prepared by Geetha Sasikumar, Prathlbha Rohit and 
D. Nagaraja, Mangalore Research Centre of CMFRI, 
Mangalore. 
963 A report on window pane 
oysters fishery InTuticorin bay 
The window pane oysters (Placenta placenta) 
are fished regularly for pearls and shells from 
Kakinada Bay of Andhra Pradesh and Okhamandal 
Coast of Gulf of Kutch. Though not regular, these 
oysters were fished in the year 1995 and after a 
lapse of five years another fishing was conducted 
during February-March 2000 for pearls and shells 
by the local fisher folk in the Bay of Tuticorln. The 
size of oysters fished, their n u m b e r s and the 
incidence of natural pearls occurred in the oysters 
during February-March 2000 are reported here. 
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MFIS No. 168,2801 
The window pane oysters inhabit the Tutlcorln 
Bay at depths ranging from 0.5 to 3.5 m where the 
bottom was hard clayey. Profuse growth of sea 
grass was observed in most of the places and the 
oysters were found among the weeds half-buried 
In mud. They were collected by local fisher folk by 
hand picking during low tide. Fishing extended to 
4-5 hours each day. Pearl harvest was done at the 
shore. An average of 50 persons, men, women and 
children were engaged In the fishery. Each person 
collect an average of 50 oysters per day and a total 
of 2500 oysters were collected eveiy day from this 
area. The fishery continued for about 15 days and 
towards the last phase only few people participated 
in the fishery. 37,500 oysters were estimated to 
have been harvested during this period. 
The minimum size of the window pane oyster 
fished during the pearl fishery measured 80 mm in 
length and the maximum size was 160 mm. Oysters 
less than 80 mm were not collected. The dominant 
size group was 111-120 mm which consti tuted 
27.97% of the fished stock. 
86 .36% of oys t e r s c o n t a i n e d p e a r l s . 
Maximum number of pearls found was 14 In a 
single oyster and the average Incidence was three 
pearls per oyster (Fig. 1). The occurrence of pearls 
was higher In the 105-110 mm size group. The 
smallest pearl recorded was 1.0 mm and largest 
one was 4.0 mm In dia. The dominant size of pearl 
was 2.6 to 3.0 mm constituting 37.14%. (Flg.2). 
Fig. 2 Harvested natural pearls from window pane oyster 
Reported by D.C.V. Basterson, S. DharmaraJ and A. 
Cbel lam, Tut lcor ln Research Centre of CMFRI, 
Tutlcorln. 
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A Black porpoise identified as Neophocaena 
phocaenoides Cuvler was caught in a dol net operating 
off Seemar bunder, Gujarat (Fig. 1). The morphometrlc 
measurements of the animal are given below;-
Characters 
Total length 
Length from tip of snout to blowhole 
Length from tip of snout to ctntre of eye 
Length from tip of snout to anterior 
Insertion of flipper 
Length from tip of snout to centre of anus 
Length from notch of flukes to centre 
of anus 
Length of the fluke on the outer 
curvature 
Length of the fluke on the inner 
curvature 
Distance between the fluke extremities 
Width at insertion of flukes 
Dimensions 
88.5cm 
13.5cm 
11cm 
22cm 
58.5cm 
26.7cm 
17.5cm 
13.4cm 
29.3cm 
5.6cm 
Fig. 1 I'carl exiruction Irorn window pane oyster 
Length of tUpper from anterior 
insertion to tip 21cm 
Length of flipper along the curve of 
lower border 14.3cm 
Greatest width of flipper 7.3cm 
Depth of body at anal region 14.5cm 
Depth of body at origin of flipper 18.5cm 
Depth of body in the region of the eye 16cm 
Length from tip of the lower Jaw to the 
centre of anus 58cm 
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MFIS No. 168, 2601 
The window p a n e oys te r s i n h a b i t t h e Tut icor in 
Bay at dep ths r ang ing from 0 .5 to 3.5 m w h e r e the 
bo t t om w a s h a r d clayey. P ro fuse g r o w t h of s e a 
g rass was observed in m o s t of the p laces a n d the 
oysters were found a m o n g the w e e d s ha l f -bur ied 
in m u d . They were collected b y local f isher folk by 
h a n d picking d u r i n g low t ide. F i sh ing ex tended to 
4-5 h o u r s each day. Pear l h a r v e s t w a s done a t the 
shore . An average of 50 p e r s o n s , men , w o m e n and 
chi ldren were engaged in the fishery. E a c h p e r s o n 
collect a n average of 5 0 oys te r s pe r day a n d a total 
of 2 5 0 0 oys te r s were col lected every d a y from th i s 
area . The fishery con t i nued for a b o u t 15 days a n d 
towards t h e las t p h a s e only few people pa r t i c ipa ted 
in the fishery. 3 7 , 5 0 0 oys te r s were e s t ima ted to 
have been ha rves t ed d u r i n g t h i s period. 
The m i n i m u m size of t h e window p a n e oys ter 
fished d u r i n g t h e pea r l f ishery m e a s u r e d 80 m m in 
length a n d the m a x i m u m size w a s 160 m m . Oysters 
less t h a n 80 m m were not collected. The d o m i n a n t 
s ize g r o u p w a s 1 1 1 - 1 2 0 m m w h i c h c o n s t i t u t e d 
27 .97% of the fished s tock. 
8 6 . 3 6 % of o y s t e r s c o n t a i n e d p e a r l s . 
M a x i m u m n u m b e r of p e a r l s found w a s 14 in a 
single oyster a n d the average inc idence was th ree 
pear ls per oys ter (Fig. 1). The occu r r ence of pear l s 
was h igher in the 105 -110 m m size g r o u p . The 
smal les t pear l r eco rded w a s 1.0 m m a n d l a rges t 
one was 4.0 m m in dia . The d o m i n a n t size of pea r l 
was 2 .6 to 3.0 m m c o n s t i t u t i n g 37 .14%. (Fig.2). 
Cuvliii Iftnded in a dol net at 
Fig. 1 l^curl cxiiaelion irom window pane oyster 
Fig. 2 Harvested natural pearls from window pane oyster 
Reported by D.C.V. Basterson, S. DharmaraJ and A. 
Chel lam, Tut icor in Research Centre of CMFRI, 
Tut icorin . 
. * * * * 
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A Black po rpo i se identified a s Neophocaena 
phocaenoides Cuvler was caugh t In a dol ne t operating 
off Seemar bunder , Gujarat (Fig. 1). The morphometric 
m e a s u r e m e n t s of the an imal a re given below:-
Characters Dimensions 
Total length 88.5cm 
Length from tip of snout to blowhole 13.5cm 
Length from tip of snout to cfentre of eye 1 Icm 
Length from tip of snout to anterior 
insertion of flipper 22cm 
Length from tip of snout to centre of anus 58.5cm 
Length from notch of flukes to centre 
of anus 26.7cm 
Length of the fluke on the outer 
curvature , 17.5cm 
Length of the fluke on the Inner 
curvature 13.4cm 
Distance between the fluke extremities 29.3cm 
Width at Insertion of flukes 5.6cm 
Length of flipper from anterior 
Insertion to tip 21cm 
Length of flipper along the curve of 
lower border 14.3cm 
Greatest width of flipper 7.3cm 
Depth of body at anal region 14.5cm 
Depth of body at origin of flipper 18.5cm 
Depth of body in the region of the eye 16cm 
Length from tip of the lower Jaw to the 
centre of anus 58cm 
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Length of lower Jaw 
Length of upper Jaw 
Diameter of the eye (Horizontal) 
Diameter of the eye (Vertical) 
Distance between genital opening 
and anus 
Total number of teeth on one side of 
lower Jaw 
Total number of teeth on one side of 
upper Jaw 
Sex 
Weight 
6.9cm 
6.7cm 
1.5cm 
0.5cm 
2cm 
18 
15 
Male 
14 kg 
The specimen was a young male, the tissues 
and the blood were still fresh and the volume of blood 
was very high. Pathologically, the animal showed 
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clear signs of asphyxiation; both the lungs were 
shrunken. The epiglottis was muscular and formed a 
beak-like structure. The length of the gut (from 
oesophagus to anus) was 525 cm. The stomach was 
small, globular and flaccid, followed by a thicker 
portion with inner folds and valvular constriction. 
The small intestine measuring 495 cm in length had 
Intermittent muscular fold linings on the inner side. 
The gut contents were mostly in a semi-digested state 
and comprised of small fishes and crustaceans. The 
kidneys appeared like bunch of grapes covered by a 
membrance. The urinary bladder was found to extend 
like a small balloon between the alimentary sheath. 
Its tip was pointed and it measured 14 cm in total 
length. The testicles were located embedded in 
lateral flaps of the body wall postero-ventrally. The 
urino-genital opening was found to be separated from 
the anus by a thick cartilage. 
The animal is locally called "Gonio". Local 
enquiry revealed that though there is no regular or 
targeted fishery for dolphins or porpoises, there have 
been stray occurrences of these mammals in dol nets 
operated in the area. The nets (16miong) are usually 
operated at a depth of 8m. The locals utilise the oil 
extracted from the skin and liver of these animals 
for application on their wooden boats. 
Reported by: Joe K. Kizhakudan and Shoba Joe 
Kizhakudan, V.R.C. of C.M.F.R.I. Veraval. 
Fig. 1 Neopocaena phocaenoides 
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world over, its application in the marine biota is 
yet to catch up at commercial levels. The wide 
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pathology, immunology etc are some of the areas 
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chemical, agricultural and food/feed industr ies 
world over, its application in the marine biota is 
yet to catch up at commercial levels. The wide 
spectrum of mar ine organisms of mar icu l tu re 
po t en t i a l , b io ta y ie ld ing chemica l s of 
pharmacological and toxicological importance, 
fishery products , fish feeds, pollution control, 
pathology, immunology etc are some of the areas 
wherein biotechnology owe and own vast potentials. 
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learn more In this frontier area. The book under 
review 'Recent Advances In Marine Biotechnology' 
volume 5 Immunobiology and Pathology is fifth in 
a se r ies wi th g r e a t e r b e a r i n g on vo lume 4, 
Aquaculture. This volume on Immunobiology and 
Pathology cons is t s of 13 chap t e r s , wri t ten by 
internationally respected group of highly talented 
Investigators from various countries and is edited 
most meticulously by the two globally respected 
s c i en t i s t s , Dr s . M.FInge rman and 
R.Nagabhushanam. Each chapter is carefully 
structured with schematic drawings, histograms, 
polygons, s c a t t e r d i s p l a y s , p h o t o g r a p h s , 
photomicrographs, tables presenting data and with 
a rich list of references and keywords at the end of 
each chapter. 
The global aquaculture Is acquiring greater 
significance and re levance in t he recen t few 
decades as an a l ternat ive to supp lemen t and 
compliment the declining or s tagnat ing coastal 
capture fisheries production. Environmentally and 
economically successful aquaculture of shellfish/ 
flnfish species need unders tand ing of diseases, 
pathogens and means of protection and disease 
control. Worldwide intensive cultures pose serious 
threats of environmental hazards, degradations, 
pollution and infestation of diseases of domestic 
and exotic na ture , often the lat ter Is Imported 
through various inputs like seed/feed etc. The 
subject matters of direct relevance and with an 
authentic touch to Immunobiology and pathology 
of marine bivalves, shr imps , invertebrates and 
teleost f ishes a lone are inco rpora t ed In th i s 
volume. 
The first chapter on Defense mechanisms of 
marine bivalve contributed by Dr. Fu-Lln E.chu, an 
eminent professor from the college of Marine 
sciences, Virginia, USA, is an extensive review on 
the i n t e r n a l defense m e c h a n i s m s in some 
economically important bivalves. The author has 
carefully moduled the recent findings about the 
cellular and humoral defenses of oysters, mussels 
and clams and focusses on hemocyte morphology 
and functions, humoral factors and their functions, 
variations of cellular and humoral components; 
environmental factors and hemocyte function and 
activity and defense against infectious disease 
organisms and their pathological effects. In this 
ar t ic le the a u t h o r s u m m a r i z e s t he bivalve 
hemocytes' capability to distinguish 'nonself and 
self materials and phagocyte and encapsulated 
microbial and abiotic 'nonself materials and their 
role In inflammation and wound repair. Although 
the s e q u e n t i a l b iochemica l p r o c e s s e s of 
phagocytosis and Intracel lular killings are not 
completely understood, new information in this line 
Is fo r thcoming from different s o u r c e s . The 
environmental temperature and salinity along with 
exposure to po l lu tan t s could be the potential 
s t r e s s o r s r e s p o n s i b l e for t h e e levated 
multiplication of protozoan parasites, on which the 
bivalves' antimicrobial defense factors to destroy 
the invaders, Intracelliilarly and extracellularly, do 
not appear effective; the cellular and humoral 
factors also vary among Individuals seasonally with 
hab i t a t and the physiology and hea l th of the 
organism. An exhaustive list of references further 
helps to Introduce the reader to many works carried 
out till recently on the topic concerned. 
The second chapter by Dr. Thomas C.Cheng 
of Marine Research Institute, South Carolina, USA, 
deals with the 'Cellular defense mechanisms of 
oysters' . The article reviews what Is known in 
immune mechanisms of oysters, both cellular and 
humoral, and also attempts to point out what needs 
to be further demonstrated and experimented. All 
documented observational and experimental results 
by many workers from various parts of the world 
under different sub headings such as hemocyte 
type , fac tors involved In ce l lu la r defense , 
lucocytosls, chemotaxis, host cell surface contact, 
m e m b r a n c e r e c e p t o r s , l e c t i n s a s o p s o n i n s , 
endocytosls. Intracellular degradation, lysosomal 
enzymes and t h e i r r e l ea se Into s e r u m , 
e n v i r o n m e n t a l In f luence , exocytos l s , energy 
requirements, other cellular defense mechanisms, 
different types of encapsu la t ions , nacrezation, 
avoidance of destruction by parasites, recognition 
of self extracellularly, escape Into cytoplasm and 
non fusion of lysosomes with paras i tophorous 
vacuole are highl ighted and the subjec ts are 
lavishly i l lus t ra ted with schemat ic d iagrams, 
m i c r o p h o t o g r a p h s a n d h i s t o g r a m s . In the 
conclusion the author has stressed the area for 
accelerated Investigation on molluscan Immunology 
with special emphasis on identifying receptor sites 
on phagocytes , t r anscy top lasmlc messengers , 
t r a n s p l a n t m e c h a n i s m s in exomigra t lon of 
lysosomes, post - antigenic challenge and possible 
roles of cytokines. The ajticle also embodies an 
exhaus t ive l is t of l a t e s t r e fe rences of much 
relevance to the topic dealt in the chapter. 
'Application of flow cytometry to bivalve 
pathology' reviewed by Kathryn A.Ashton-Alcox, 
Bassem Allam, and Susan E. Ford of Hashkin 
Shellfish Research Laboratory, Institute of Marine 
and Coastal Sciences, USA, is a brief compendium 
of works on the subject reported from different 
l a b o r a t o r i e s . The flow cy tomet ry h a s wider 
applicability in studies such as the nature of ploidy, 
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cell cycle In n e o p l a s t i c d i s e a s e , effect on 
t empera tu re and phagocytic r a t e s , individual 
variability in different hemocyte counts of bivalves, 
i n t e r n a l defense ac t iv i t ies a s s o c i a t e d wi th 
resistance to disease, abundance of water borne 
pathogens, identification of viable and non viable 
cells etc. all of which are only a fraction of the 
possibilities available for flow cytometry in bivalve 
pathology. To a great extend the use of flow 
cytometric methodologies safely replaces time 
consuming and cumbersome microscopy in cellular 
related host - parasite interactions, probes for 
bivalve pathogens to rapidly quantify abundance. 
The flow cytometer is an excellent tool to detect 
pathogens or toxic algae in the environmental 
sample and hence facil i tate to provide quick 
warn ing to shel l f i sh f a rmers a n d r e s o u r c e 
managers. While reviewing the various areas of 
applicability, the au thor has incorporated the 
relevant data, graphs and scatter displays generated 
by the respect ive workers , a long with a rich 
bibliography of most relevant papers. 
The paper on 'Hemolymph biomarkers of 
crustacean health' contributed by Edward J.Noga 
of N.C. S ta te Univers i ty College of Vetenary 
Medicine, USA, reviews extensively the non-
invasive clinical screening of hemolymph to assess 
_ t^he function of specific t i s sues and organs of 
c ru s t aceans . These tools are needed for the 
reliable and accurate assessment of the health of 
crustacean in farms and in the wild. Often the 
prevalence of certain diseases is considered as a 
crude indicator of environmental degradation / 
stress in habitat condition or farming environment. 
The au tho r has reviewed many l i t e ra tu res on 
hemolymph b lo indica tor and t a b u l a t e d them 
indicat ing the factors t h a t affect hemolymph 
clinical parameters on species and the effects. The 
review also conveys hemolymph a s a h e a l t h 
ind ica tor , immunolog ica l factor , chemica l 
consti tuents, and other health Indicators along 
with a long list of references. 
The next article on 'Cell culture techniques 
for detecting viral diseases of shrimp' is written by 
a team headed by Ya-LI Hsu Institute of Zoology, 
Taiwan. A review of this nature on a topic of vital 
Importance to aquaculturis ts , is timely as there 
were many reports of disease outbreaks caused by 
pathogens like bacteria, virus, fungi, etc. from many 
centres of aquacu l tu re concent ra t ion in Asia. 
Failure of shrimp aquaculture and the precipitous 
drop In production, causing great economic losses, 
in late eighties, the author feels, were seemingly 
due to stresses and poor planning and management. 
The prevailing diagnostic and detection methods 
for the major viruses such as histopathological, 
electron microscopic observation, ELISA using 
antibodies, DNA probes and PCR for detecting viral 
particles are not capable to detect the Infectlvity 
of viruses and therefore in vitro culture techniques 
are necessary for detecting viral diseases. The 
paper also gives primary and sub cultures, basic 
cu l tu re condi t ions , s u p p l e m e n t a r y nu t r i t i on , 
growth factors and virus susceptibility along with 
references. 
'Application of Immunostimulants, a recent 
step to prevent disease', is dealt in chapter six of 
this book. The author Yen-hing Sung and Chih-
Chang Huang from the National Taiwan University, 
Taiwan, have reviewed works pertaining to the 
application of immunostimulants to prevent shrimp 
d iseases . Since the immunos t imulan t cannot 
eradicate pathogens, the authors propose a scheme 
of multiple administration of immunostimulants via 
infection. Immersion and feeding during a culture 
period to s u s t a i n enhanced , broad spec t rum 
resistance to infections in a long duration. This 
review along with the list of refernces is highly 
informative and contemporary and would provide 
an insight into processes of non-specific disease 
causing opportunistic pathogens in highly stressed 
shrimp farms. 
The next a r t i c le on ' Immunotox ic l ty of 
environmental pollutants in marine Invertebrates' 
presented in this book by Cal Baier-Anderson and 
Robert Anderson, University of Maryland, USA Is a 
very valuable contribution, as there are widespread 
reports on the exposure of aquatic organisms to 
environmental pollutants, and their consequential 
effects on many physiological processes, which can 
impair the Immune response and hence lower their 
resistance. The article reviews research works on 
the influence of chemical s tresses on infectious 
disease, influence of test chemicals and other 
s t resses on the total and differential hemocyte 
counts and modulations; assays to measure and 
modulation of phagocytosis, phagocyte-produced 
reactive oxygen species (ROS), assays to measure 
ROS and modulation of ROS production, cytotoxic 
enzymes and s t r e s s prote in express ion. The 
authors propose focussed researches to understand 
hemocyte types , f inct ion, re la t ion be tween 
hemocyte receptors and phagocytosis , role of 
cytokines in hemocyte response etc. This review 
documents the effect of pollutants in disease and 
hence important to researchers, as they have been 
noticing ins tances of toxic pol lutants reaching 
coastal waters, which support several aquaculture 
candidate invertebrates and frequent outbreak of 
diseases in farms. 
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The pape r on 'Vacc ina t ion in sa lmon id 
aquaculture" by P.J. MIdtlyng of National Centre 
for Vetenary Contract Research and Commercial 
Services, Norway, is a review of much importance, 
as 'the salmonids as candidates for sport fishing, 
for river restocking and for aquaculture and many 
fish immunological expe r imen ta l works were 
conducted on salmons/ t routs . The topics attained 
greater relevance with the increase of fish farming 
and occurrence of bacterial, viral and parasitic 
Infes ta t ions often a t ep izoot ic d i m e n s i o n s . 
Research and development of vaccines to control 
infections have a l ready provided encouraging 
results and even reached the fish farmers. The 
fish immunology and vacclnology have made 
tremendous strides in developing bacterias against 
gram-negative infections, to be administered as 
injections, immersion or oral; whereas immuno 
prophylaxis against gram-positive bacteria has not 
reached the stage of industr ial implementation. 
Similarly vacc ine d e v e l o p m e n t a g a i n s t v i ra l 
diseases and parasite infestations needs further 
clinical evaluation and classification regarding the 
magnitude of protection they will confer in the field. 
This a r t i c le s e e m s to be of i m m e n s e u s e to 
researchers in fish pathology. Immunology and 
vacclnology. 
The chapter nine on "Nonspecific cytotoxic 
cells and innate cellular immunity in teleost fish' 
contributed by D.L.Evans and L.J.Friedmann of USA 
is yet a n o t h e r h igh ly spec ia l ized a r ea in 
microbiology and parasitology. The role of NCC to 
lyse a variety of tumor targets, protozoan parasites, 
virus infected cells and the molecular information 
about innate immunity have been reviewed In the 
article under various sub heads with the support 
of electron micrographs , d iagrams and tables 
followed by a list of the latest relevant literatures. 
In the tenth chapter Peter-Joachim Enzmann 
of the Federal Research Centre for Virus Diseases 
and Animals, Germany has reviewed at length the 
'Molecular biology offish pathogenic rhabdoviruses'. 
The con t en t s inc lude the t axonomy, genome 
structure, replication, nomenclature of genes, viral 
proteins, pathogenicity and vaccines, molecular 
epidemology and the molecu la r a p p r o a c h to 
diagnosis of FPR. 
The article on 'Biotechnology and diagnosis 
and control of fish d i seases ' by Brian Austin, 
Harlot-Watt University, UK, includes all aspects 
of the role of b io t echno logy in fish d i s e a s e 
diagnosis and control of bacterial and viral diseases. 
Many aquaculture candidates, subjected to semi 
intensive farming practices, suffer diseases caused 
by bacteria, virus or parasites. Biotechnology could 
pay pivotal role in the design of serological tests, 
ELISA. FAT, molecular techniques and PAGE in the 
disease diagnosis . Development of genetically 
disease resistant strains of cultivable species and 
i m m u n o s t i m u l a t i o n c o m p o u n d s t h r o u g h 
biotechnologlcal approaches . The review also 
descr ibes var ious m e a s u r e s like antimicrobial 
compounds, dietary supplements, problotics and 
vaccines to control bacterial diseases and suggests 
vaccine technology to ameliorate the impact of viral 
d i s e a s e s , all wi th t h e s u p p o r t of 245 l a tes t 
references. 
The next review article on 'Pharmacokinetic 
studies of drugs against vibriosis in cultured fish' 
by Kaznaki Uno, Aichi Konan College, J a p a n 
presents the fisheries chemotherapuetants such 
as sulfonamides, te t racycl ines , quinolones . P-
l a c t a m s , m a c r o l i d e s , n i t r o f u r a n s a n d 
chloramphenicol and their clinical dosage regimes 
in c u l t u r e d f i shes wi th spec ia l reference to 
vibriosis. The paper also provides relevant data 
along with the list of current references. 
The last paper in this book on 'Interferon 
Inducers: application in fish disease control' is 
contributed by Yurin S.Alikln et al. Russia. The 
role of interferon inducers to prevent the outbreak 
of viral diseases and to reduce the efficiency of a 
wide range of virus infections and the simultaneous 
Secondary p a t h o g e n i c b a c t e r i a l microflora 
Infec t ions , u s u a l l y c a u s e d due to 
Immunodeficiency, has been reviewed thoroughly 
In t h i s a r t i c le wi th t he he lp of s u i t a b l e 
bibliography. 
This book is an authentic record of research 
reviews on many a reas of immunoblology and 
pathology mostly relevant to marine invertebrates 
and fishes of immense value and Importance as 
cultivable species. The contents will be of great 
use to researchers in the respective fields and to 
s tudent community at large. As there are not 
many work of this nature from India or abroad, 
which conta ins the recent Information on the 
subjects, 1 hope that this book would form a worthy 
add i t i on to C o l l e g e / U n i v e r s i t y / R e s e a r c h 
I n s t i t u t i o n l i b r a r i e s . Therefore , 1 s t rongly 
r e c o m m e n d t h i s vo lume to s t u d e n t s and 
researchers in Immunoblology and pathology and 
the list of references given after each article would 
further serve as an up to date bibliography on the 
topics of narrow specialization. In this context the 
editors deserve special mention for their vision in 
selecting topics as well as the authors. The editors' 
style of presentation, brevity and clarity of Ideas, 
but without loosing the sum and substance of each 
article presented in th i s noteworthy book are 
further commendable. 
Dr. N.G. Menon, 
Senior Scientist, 
CMFRI. Cochin. 
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S t t q^f c^  iT#fcFff # ? " ^ S : F T ^ 5 I M ?^f^ 
^ 3TT§TRH^ sncT sfr I ^ !?^R ^T ^ MlicHI=bt c^  
^ ¥ cfe ^T^NR 99 aftr TTsf 2000 ^ ^ 
§l1lrfc|c?FRT-%lcfRT, cBNt ^ gWT ^1?^^ qtcTF^ pff 
^ I5t^ # T TS^T^ 3TT^R ^ W ^ SRT IMIcT ^T^ 
WR # n t ^ HiRwcbt ^  ^^f^ qr R^m SMCTT 
tl 
T^ftr ^FR Hc^ ^T^ c^f^ 38 ^ 65' ^^ f^pflf c^  
oftT 100 ^ 120 3T§-ST?"[1^  ^ p^ WU^ ^imVM 
i^ FTZ eTFiWf ^T ^ S q ^ cp^^ SIT I ^ i^  Orf^t^T 
qlcT 40 ^ 50' CFNT^ C^  ^ I a i f ^ Tf^e^ 5M^ c^  
^ 5 ^ ^ ^ qtfft =^  fcjtff cf5T HiT^ # 7 qTTTJZt ^ m\i 
5 f ^ i ^ ^ l ^Mi^ lRld ^ I ^ 7 ^ gJT ^ 2 ^ 9-11 ^ ^ 
«TTl H l ^ ^ q ^ ^ ^ T ^ f ^ ^ s n f ^ f ^ ^ S T T l a c ^ l ^ T 
1000 ^1800 ' f t c P R ^ c ^ f ^ ^ S T T l ^TIScftcincF 
28 
3TFTFT 25 ^ 30 f^ ift 8TTI §M 7 ^ H|ft c?NfTf 100 ^ 
120' # M ^ 8ft I §M 7 ^ J^  w f ^ w r r # T 
Jf7?cTT 11 3 ? : ? ^ ^ I^ FIZ cTeif JfJT ^«fR ^ O^T 
^1 j rfrT^ Tj^WHIifl cM ^ ^ T j ^ J^TH^  ^ 
^ # ^ 1 7 5 ^ 4 0 0 # ^ T T ^ ^ ^ f ! f 5 i r T ^ J T m T t affT 
^rfllcp KfH ^ 5^ ^ TO^fcTT ^  "Bf^Zf?iFT" % CR- f ^ 
?!^ 3ftT ^ SoTT 4 Jf j t f^)^ cT^ ^ ^T ^ n i ^ f ^ ^ I 
# T J^MR 450 ift ^ -^mi ricfj f^ TPgcT ^ R^ 11 
HraKuldiJI qctJ TTc^ T^R ^ c f j ^ 6-8 cfJTf% ^ 
Bt^ t # T iIc^ FqR #TTT ^ 3TR^ # 2-3 f ^ cT^ f) 
J T c ^ ^ ^ R ^ t l 'fteiT e i l ^ ?t^ ^  qr 5 ^ 6 f M 
7 ] % HTTT 5ffTTT HlfcHI*t, Wfi^, ^ ^ 5 ^ afk 
J^nfcT f ^ ? ^ 5fJT ^ 'SSR f^ rSR^ ^ f ^ m^cTT t : 
g^icR: H W 9 9 3fk'=?T^2000c^#£rc^cT^TI^feRT 
H ^n ^ ^ ^ . 168,2001 
TT% W R #TT OTcRT^ TTcp Et^  c^  T^FTFFT1^  59 f% 
ITT cfft ^ q? 3393 Z^ ^ T]ZfT I ^ r f ^ c R OTcTcT?^  
f ^ W ^ ^ TM ^  f^T ^ ^H^ # ? q j ^ ^ 5ltrr 
^ v3TT^TT^H # q2|7^ 40 ^  77 f% 3TT ^ f^ rf^ RcTT to# 
^ftr arf^cT^ qcjj5 ^ teR" ^ f^ ^^ t^ cTT sft I 
J^TlfrT P^ i^FT : ?ff^ qsf>5 ^T 81% Ml-^liel^ s M 8t I 
?R 5^  f^f^WRWW ^SmW^f^ (34.48%) ^)i: 
k^f^iilRchr fi^RQn (32.57%) ^ ^ ^ ^ qw. 
P^o^lf^H (13.82%) ^ IJTT^  flcTT 8TTI irref ^  ^l^^lRchl 
mf^ ^ Bt€t TTToTT ^ ^ s q f ^ 87TI m ^ i R r i ^ l CJJT 
^^3TT1^ S M ^ ^<ilQPmlf^H ^I<^HIRHH 
(13.12%) # r 0?//^?% di^chM (4.83%) 5ig^ ^ I 
T^^m-^ W ^ i [ ^ if\ qW. dil-^HlRHH ^T 
arf^cTfT 3TcRT^ i=ntf ^ ^ TTZfT ^  3TTT?fT =^8TR 
HT^ ^ 3q?fW 8:fT # 7 f^ HSIT # TTi^  cT^ cj^ 0 1 ^ ^ 
q^5 # f^ ff^ T^ cTT ^ f ^ flHHdl f^^IT^t I 
^THIcR^ 5l f r r^ t59f^I fTJf) t^qT 3768 ZR 3TTJfjf^ 
^ t T^T^ TT^  J^  qcjj5 T:^7C[^ C|^  46 f^ m ^"t Sfecp^ 
^fT^ W^ ^M ^ 60 f% ITT sft I 
tjdri; i^^qnT:_qp5#I5 # ^ JT^. ^smM (33.44%), 
^ . ^ * 7 ^ ^ (25.64%) #?• qzf. fj)ozi)HH (16.64%) 
qcF^^jTS^^ri OT^^mfM4(7^. RIOSI]HH ^T 
arf^rTTT ar^ lcTFT ^ 7 ^ ^ f^ TT rjt ^fT^ ^ l^^ t 
(3Tf^ cTTT q ^ 5 f ^ H ^ -^ f ^T l " ^ 8ft I 
• ^^ #rTT aTcfrT7# ^^ 24.26% ^ a n ^ cfJT 
ijl'WH 8Tr f^ TFFf atf^ raicT^ OTf^frT T^- '3id<=hhl ^ 
3fk I'FRT P T R ^ . dil-^HlPHH J^T 8TT I ^ T- >37(^^^ 
aftr f ^ W ^ f ^ T i ^ 8ft I ^ T^ T^ T^  c^  ^cjd^uil ^ ^ . 
29 
3T^i rR^teR# f>3TT arri 
' ^5ff r f^58l%5fT^^q7^cfr ^Tl^fc^ ^ 7^5 
16265Z^«iftl feMT # r ? ^ I^K q^ T^ r^  ^ Hl^ 
«litl ^ J R ^ ^  ?HPf ^ 3 # i ^ ^ q ^ , ^ ' ^ T ^ # f%T 
^ J^EET ?tcf)T ^ i=f f ^T f^ TT f J ^ «ff I 
q^ FJ^  ^  ^tf^KT^ # R H {7 .^ ffTTTM (36.78%) 
# ? c^. fkf^fiW (27.79%) c^  ^ I ^ STTST 5^?3rfT 
^ . dil-^Hlf^H (15.68%) ^qW. PtWfmr (12.24%) 
ofk q, dic^ctM (4.96%) c|^  «fr I 3FT ?^nfrraf ^ 
if. mfim, if. :mf<i^qw. if^^ m^ ^M 
^ T5t^ Trrararf # qr^ fitft «!Fn qpsif^ §M # T 
qW. dilr^HlRHH ^ ^ t f^rFT q^P^ telT 99 ^  RRT 
1^ «}t I «r. ^J^f^f^ ^T 3 ^ OT^ IcTT^  q ^ T ^ 2000 ^ 
f^ «TTl 
^ ^ rlZ ^ 7T#7 HFR #TT ^^lirW*') 
HI^ M cT^  A ^1W 99 # r HT^ 2000 c^  ^ 
Tri% HFR i M ^ ^ q ^ 5 !?frr ^ t 5 8 f^  TTT ^ ^ 
c^  HT«T 23426 S^ M TTilfn ^ 6 9 % ^ ^ 5 
(16.1%) #?• g^ T^ n^r (14.5%) gjT #nraFr m I ?^ 
c^ Tef cf^  T]%- T^PTT f^friT HllcHlcbt ^ 78% 
MI-^IRH^ 5 M C|7T ill'KM «IT ^ ^Tf^ i^^TT^ sffrt 
^ I MI-^IRH^ #rff ^ (7^. ^Sm^Mf (37%) # T £#. 
/?V/^ i^ W (28%) 5!^^ ^ ofrr 13% ^ TtTRFT ^ . P)s^^W« 
H ^ n ^ ^ ^ . 168,2001 
^T «7T I q^T. dll-^Wf^H (14%) #?• ?r. dJcl^M 
(6%) T^-an^ ?ffTTT HifcHjctTl cf^  v[^ ?^nfrraf «ft I 
Tr>% H T^^  ? M Hif r?^ ^ sfT^ 2% ;r5M ^ T^M 
^ er^mr f^ . ;j^M; qu. if^^ ^ if. mfim ^ 
i M c^  ^q- qfcfjt TT^  irofM 3ffT ^ ^ ^> 
^^ f^ W^ I 
ifta^ ^ H^if^ i^ f^ R^ iTcpf^ f^^ fM I 
HffMWRW ^^WHl'i}: ^W^^ ^ WWJ 37% 
%T^H ^J^ I^MT HHFT an^PR H|^  ? M T ] ^ ^ n^R 
3ffTTT Hlfrt^cht ^] R^^ ^Z=F qi I MlfrHtcb'\ ^ 71 ^ 
125 f^  ^ T^MH ^ ^ # T 81 ^ 125 f^  # errwr ^ 
H T ^ O T f ^ ^ l ^ ^ ' T T ? T M ^ 9 1 % 9 6 ^ 1 2 6 
^^§MjfiTijl'KM 54.2% SIT I i^sf ^WTKrq 74 
^ 94.4 qfcT^TcM c^  m^T ^ ^ftm A OTcffsST «Jt I 
^ [^HdM ^TFfJR 93 f^  ^ «TT I 
1 ^ 1% m §f1tJ^ cW #Tf ^ WSO[\ 111 ^ 1 5 0 
Slit'TFT 11 ^ J^ ^ cj^eNr^ 91-140 f^  i t ^ ^ ^ 
# T TT^ f^f qft cPTT^  81-140 f^  ffr ^^  4teT fM^^ «5t 
# T HllrWcb't ^ 111-125 f^  jfT ^ffnf ^ ^ ^ fffr^  
# T 106-125 f^  ift eNnf ^ S|^  iTf^  ??fTt # ^ ^ I 
^ o f R ' T K T ^ ^ M ^ ^ s J d l 116-120f^Tff c ^ N l t ^ 
g^ «t ^ T^cRTTOT c^  73% ^ TpTT «TT I 
30 
3 T ^ ^ f^ ff^ FScTT «5t I a#ra7t§T v3Jil'^ ckl qRT 100 
^ i% m §1t%f^ i M Jilt w r r 55 ^ 80 ^^  
^ (1985) T^R f^ T|^ «?T # ? f^  ^^fMf^T 4§T 
#^f^|Tl#fHFR?ffTTTMllcH|ct5t^28%J^HT«T 
?^ 1^ T ^ ^ T^STH 11 ? ^ Hl[r^ =ht 71-120 1^ # eNflf 
i^ ^#tefk76-i2of^4tH^iTi^?M^W8Ta^rer 
«ft I ^T^5 # 86-105 1^ 4t erart ^ ^ ^ sffrt # 7 
86-110 f^  ^ Tm^ ^ f W ^ (86%) a ^ ^ I 
^ M ^ r q i ^ ^ 5 1 . 8 ^ 6 3 . 6 HlH^ Mfrli^ lddl 
qW^H c^  Hr«T TTKT ? P 5Tg^ «Jt I i^ifgHRT # f f ^ 
^ ^ ^ T H j^qf^ STfrT M -n^ «Fri ^ ^ MlicWcbt ^ 
73% HKT 5 M ^T tftTf^R «TT I T^%HfcT T^RTeff i^  
f^FWT eNnt 83 f^  1^ «?f I 
jrirT fjp m s M g ^ ? M ^ H?s!TT 165 ^  300 ^ 
T ] ^ HFR 5frnT Hlir^cht # ^F ^ T ^ 5 1 ^ 
i^^arn^^JTlfrTsftl 71-115 f ^ i f t ^ ^ # t a f r T 76-
1 3 0 i ^ ^ c ^ H M ? M ^ ill'KH ^ i^frHtcfTr ^ 81 
prfcT^TcT 81-110 f^  ^ c^  eNrf ^ ^ ^ ?M affr 86-
110 f^  ift ^ i ^ ^ cf)t TTT^  i M s^  I 
H JH ^  ^ ^. 168,2001 
H ^ T j ^ ^TFR #rff ^ sit ^  c^  cPR^ 5 ^ 
«?-. i^P^iniiH A #gJrfcT i % ^ «TT I g§%R- ^ 1989 4 
c^  ^ elit rfrr 11 ^ # 7 m ^ ^ g^ cifsIT^  dff? 
^ ^ T]^ ^  #rff ^ cgef ^NT^ 81-95 f^  ifr 2^ ^ 
«Jt ^ ?Tsi% ITT^ 5 M c|^ cg^ ^  106-185 f^  ift eNflf 
^ #cT M TT# ?iJt I 126-150 f^iftc?NrTf^c^ TIM 
^#TtcpTcp?itTRFTc^3.9%s:iTl oi^ J^lHcbi 
^ WTT q r ? ^ # T TTTrf ^ ciiiq t^ ^ i ^ «iit I 115 1^ 
^ ^ 2^bqT H^  H ^ T^TcFR ^  # ^'^^Hch ^Sqf^ ^ I 
§Mg5RT iTCT 3 M cf^  f^^ iqT jrfrT % ITT i^  60 ^ 
W^ ^^ T^R^ V^ N aftT18°N A 150-400 4t '^ 
^ Tnfrr WTR H^iRi'id aitecT: "JR^MFT % " ^ 
^TFTT^ ^  1 % 5rr Si^ t 3^ tR 57% ^TT^f^ f^^ Kfr | 
31 
<S\^ rf c|cT OT^ TcTT^  5TJrr 4 t T^T^ ITtf^  ^ 0.4 j ^ ITT ^ 
mST c|^ T^?T 25 3 ^ ?TT I 
9lRr14j,gi<UI-#:^^7r: g^fWT # ? ^ W T ^ 
STTI afrT ^ t OTT^TFT^  ^ 1.8 f^  ITT ^ ^ q r ^cT 
31cJd<u| 492 Z^ OTcJifeRT f^^ STTI Orf^cffT W^^ 
f ^ W 5^  5n^ f t cTt Wm S^TFT Hret =T7T m I 3^W 
c M ^^ s^ff ^ ^ ^ H^lRi'ld ^T I^rT?^ 574 Z^ 
^TT^f^ f^^ ?TT I ^sricTHt^^TT^^TT^T^ 1.4i% ITT 
c^  WST §Tf^ rfcg#nRT - ^^^m^T! ^J i^l'KH 85.7% 8TTI 
g^T'^ H oftT cfjt=#T iqtcTT^ ^ ST^ ^^ Jt^ M^ fFT§T: 
9.9% ^ 4.4% «TT I 
ar^^TTcT Ofr^ 5r3T^T^ V[^ S1ZT ^ t i : T l ^ f ^ ^ I 
# . f # ^ c # ci^ ^ eRT^ ^ 0fl7 HT^ ^ 1^  
76-210 f^  Jit c^  # ^ s5t I ^cfTHlirHI*'t^^5T^TT^ 
3TT^ TT, q r ^ 106-130 f^  # # 7 151-180 f^  f^t c^  ^ 
i M of^ 96-130 f^  1^ # ? : 156-175 f^  ift c^ Nnf ^ ^ 
^ \ ^ ^ W ^ ^ \ 151-185 f^  'fr ^ # M l^RiMd 
f ^ W - ^^T^THTft 5^ ^f^ 5 1 ^ ^ I ?^FTHTft # 106 ^ 
130 f^  jft H^  S t t H l^RJM<i HlfoWcbt rf OTf^ 1^ ^ 
^ aft? i n ^ ? M ^ H s^qr JTT^ : WW\ sft I 
i : ? ^ ^ ci7> s teF7 WT^ H M ^ oi^l^cH ^T^ § M ct^  
WTT cpJT^ S^xT # 1 ai^l^cKI JTT^  ? M ^ 5rtrT§TrfrTT 
f^l l^ H M 1^  15.7 ^ 45.4 c^  ^ M ^ # ^ XTcf^  
H in ^ ^ ^ . 1 6 8 , 2 0 0 1 
J7^. ^mmMf ^ it. R^MH # T i^oTTi^ ?ff^ 
(TJ?-, dJF^mRm ^ 5[fcT % ITT 40-50/-^ cTc^  cRT ^ 3 ^ 
J^yCT JTT^ i%^ I sfT^  ^  |tT ^ 3 ^ 01c|d<u|l' c^  mST i j ^ 
jdrT % ITT 30-40/-^ ^ ^ TT^ afk 25 ^ 35/ -^ ^ ^ 
-STT^ TT ^ ^T^ ^ % ITT c^  fef^  fFTST: 50-60/- "^ 
# ^ 80-100/-^ ci^ ^ ^ ^iy^ W<T %^ I T^Tcl^ R ^ 
T^T^TTT ^ T ^ 1^7717 H l^RJMci ^ ^^^^ jrfrT f^  HT 100-
150/- ^ c^  ^ fM^^ T ?TT I 
fIcFT 1^ f ^ ^ T]^ cllfilli^cb yrjK^Hl # M TT# 
q ^ 5 ^ , #TT Hlfc^Mcb't JPT f^er^T o fk 5 f ^ J^fTfrTqf 
vTf^ 1967 afk 1969c^%TrIciTT^^'^qu||dlcb ^ T % ^ 
eftr 1988 ^ 1989 1^  (7z^  ^# O /^r # WTT ^ m SI^ 
m^ cfj^i^Mil^m] c ^ f ^ T^eTT^  T|^ ^ ^ . ^ HRUIIMI 
1^  Tp% T^THT ? M ^ c^ eT ^ ^ 5 cf? 5TfrT ^ t 89.5 f^ 
ITT a n ^ f ^ ^ ?Jt I T^TfTT W^ W^m^ ^ 235 # T 
421 tef ^ ^T^^ ^ JTfcT ^ ^ 75 1% ITT ?Jt I W ^ 
Wfi^ ^ f^ rTeT ^ 41/2 ^[#ff cT^ e P T ^ 100 ^ 
SRT WefT^  Tp^  ?T^ =^  T^ETTc^  ^  ^r^ cf? STfrT ^ t 58 
% ITT ^ ger%T 11 ^-dl^4ir>1i^H MTjIdd] ^ (7gr_ 
^mmMf (41.35%), # . /?V/^ vw (22%), mR^ 
flf^ir^IdH (10.28%) afr^fT^. /^/^?^« (6.90%) T^ 
^ . f^577##, (?W. P/s^^«W # T ?7-. dJcWkft 5 ^ 
^T J^TT^  f^^M 50^: OT^ y^k^n] c^  T^^ TH ?Tr I 
M\ T\^ wf^m^ Wmm ^\^ ^ M^ udHl ^ (777. 
dil-^HlpHH ^ m ^ i^^ eTsSTcTT «Jt I <SMJT<, fePT 
T^^ RT^  otR- f l ^ c^  ^ T W T ^ l^ cbddH yHHdl 7?I# ?5t I 
32 
^fepr f^ l^^ FcT # ^ ^ ^f^-qi^rFT rf3 ^  ^ p ^ t^TFR 
? M JJ^ t f^T^tf^ T^^ PMT 3500 Z^ aTfc|7^ % ^ 
(1984) I ^ cFFT qr eFt ^T^ W[^^^ ^ OT^cH 
^ 3500 ^ <W\ ^ sT^ I ^ ^ WM ^ ^ #?• 
«fmt cf7> ZM 1 ^ I 4V2 iT#ff cf^  TS^ >3Tcff^  # 
^iRdc^d'KI, cfjHk # 7 g ^ M ^ 1^  M^lRid c||[ii|Rk|cb 
qtcit ^ 23000 Z^ ^ ^ ?^ !TT^  Tp% T^PR i M ^T 
qcfj^ ^ qcf75 ^ ?^ rranf ^ -^V^ HFR- #r f f cf^  
Pii^ R^d 3 T f ^ HPT ^j^f^ cit ^ , f^T ^ "ft#? wm 
FFT cF^ ^  OT^ fFTT # ^ t # T ^TFTFft f^tWT ^^  
qcP5 ^  cpiT ?t ^  ^ i^^ I^FRT 11 TTiflT WR" #fTr 
H ^ ^ ^ ^ . 168,2001 
W^ «r5c^  ^ , c# j^ftHR I^?f7 afk f ^ ^dHK*1i(dl 
^ ^ ^ # T T ^ cfit m^ ^ Tm^ |TT ^siftrff g j ^ 
TTrW^ ?^fl^ ^q" JfJT^ lit 3 f ^ 11 
S^oTT ^ cTZf cj^ f ^ qoP5 f^ l^KslMdddH ^ 
MT^ lR^ d ^ fxfTTZ ^ TPTRf cFt 1988 # 7 1999 ^ ^ 1 % 
HFR H l^RJ'IZ c|^  TTc^ i^H c^  f ^ ^ f ^ - q f ^ rTZ # 
^ t I^TT: ^q- gJT f^ I 1 ^ fM^ T ] ^ ^TTT 5 M 
RFfJ HpT M ^ M # 7 fFfcpT ?^cW f^ R^FT f^m t ^ 
^ ?^ ^ ^T OlfrRJsq M a r ^ a#Hn4cT: ^ ^ ^ 
c T ^ ^?R#5r ^ M l^Rdd ^ # f HWT 3TT=FR 
H^  f^ TfTZ aFTR ^ ^Tlf^ ^ TcTT t f^ ^ ^ MRciddT 
3ffT 3 M P ^ gf^^'STf c^  W«T ^ T j ^ T^TTR- cf^ cf^  
5 n f ^ ^ f ^ 400-450 ^ ^ Tff?T^ # 5mTeR c|77 
ii< )it >it >it 
682014 
W^'^^^\W^^\ T^RcT ^  iRcT §Tf efk ^  § t l 
?f%^?7 ^ ^jqfMcT i^qt^ jf)t TFft 11 ? ^ i f ^ § T f 
t , ?^Pff% ^ § t l HFT f^frRT ^ f ^ q f ^ cTZ q? 
# ^ ? t r T T t l ^T ^  §"if ^T c n f ^ ^3cqR^ 6000 # T 
10,000 Z ^ c^  # ^ ^ 11 
^ Hf^ t ^ «fTq^, 1 ^ ^ H ^ ^ f^ 5 m i ^ anl^ -^ y#T 
§7f ^f^ #f j f5 l^ W^ ^ferq 1965 ^  ^cR ^ 5mTH 
'^qwq^mz3fj^, ^nMw; ^ ^qnq^ m^^m'3r. c^.mff^fs; ^ ^ qwqw^frrm^^. c^.^mrz; '*^qwq^ •mr<3fwor. 
33 
n^R ^ ^ SfiT ^T%TT # T HT^zM c^  y#T 5 j l ^ aT# 
cppf §Tf cf^  ^ T ^ ^ f ^ Rich Rid i t ^ c^%T c^^ piTcp 11 
W«T 1999 ^ §Tf W^ SfJl4cbdml ^ 600 Z^ §T^  "ift 
; T M f^ TT I ^ 1996 c^  WK" # c||[D|I^ch §Tf ^ efJT 
Hw^ c^f^ ^w^ i%^ i^-^ cjk?! # j i f ^ i^sfflTcT 
srsT ^T ^ r^esr i^ c^ ^^ ^ % ^ ^w 11 MRTT ^  §"fi 
# ^ ^ N f ^ g^RT OT?l«fcT 11 # irq iTT:f5 ^ TTT ^ 
M^Fff M ^ rm^ Tj^ §i i ^f^ j f f i f fMt # 7 
^ MR^IIHI ^T 5n^ §T # i%^ 11 §TI W ^ ^ 
^ 1 
"cfj^r", "c,^^ ' "fllJrT^" ^Tlf^5T§^ cfTt lef?TT^ 
% f ^ c^M effr ^ ^ f c p TFHft ^  1999-2000 ^ ^f?H 
qcp ^  #3T Rrak^ ^SFT WefFfT «IT l^m^T MRUIIH 
^ ? 7 ^ ^^^ ^ H W 99 cT^ # T ^TW ^ 
3 T ^ 2000 cT^ PFT^T: ^ ^ ^ cbnfdcb cTZf ^  ^ M ^ 
«TT I ^clHMI ^ I F P i ^ 2R^ s^ f ^ 25x25 ^ ^ ^ ^ 
^ c^  ?JZ2r^/qiI7erT (efltTflZ) ^ ^ : ^ ^ # ^ 
H ^ ^ ^ ^ . 168,2001 
Rr^ai^ S^  SRT ^ §tf T^TTWf ^) lIScfJT ^ ^T 
f ^ I ^ ^ cfj> 5 Rr 1^ ^ JTMIsft 5^  Ws^ ^ W^J 
5 Rr ^  ^ ^ FfTzf ^) ^Ti#cT 1%^ # T 'iRr? ^ # 
• i ^ H ^ ^ ^ S ^ ^ T J H R ^ T i ^ l fFT SRT ^ 5(Rr FM 
1^  15 Tft clft Twi cTcfj iRcT 5 1 1 ^ cf7T ^ 7 ^ MI^ Rich 
^ R ^ 3 q c ? I ^ t l T^RcT ^ c^FT § i l ^3^qi^ 1^  95% ^ 
^ RRRTCT Rfjm I Rr^^FRT^ 3^ mm^t^ ^ 
^ ^ ^ arr^ RRT Rfj^ 1 ^p i t ^ T^4WT 99 rr^ 
cFPTfT 7954 Z^ §71 #5T R f c ^ ^ f q ^ I o t e 
§71^j: fMaRr'%2915m«5tl f^lT *>fr FTTZ ^TTfl^ 
RRTSR ^ ^ %^\ J^TM7 11 
q ^ ^ #7" MRHHIH ^ ^ 38,000 i?r ^  ^ 24 
•3^ ?RcT # ? ^ §71 cf^  s^qRqRr ^TT^RRT ^ ?Jt I 
q ? ^ ^ f ^ ^ ^ ^TRT^CTT W T ^ §71^3Tt ^ «T7 I 
^ ;3TT77^  cfJT ^§7 fv3771 ^^^cfj^r ( ^ spW7) ^ 
viM^l^iJ § i l McT^ ( ^ #?• ">p) ^77^ 'RT ^5^ 
34 
^ 3\^ Wm ^ m \ ^ ^cJHNI 3000 ^ ^ 587 
^ ITT a r r ^ f ^ Jf^  # I f^ iFTwr-^ JT^T^ ^  tm i! ^ 
^ ^ WFT §t i %5ff ^T ^§T 5fjT f ^ I wmni 
^ J^eTT^ - ^3F[^ c^  cftTH # # T ^ITit g? c^  ^ 'mi 
cfjt %cPT 13,500 Tft^  ^ ^ efm?T 15.7 f^ jft ^^ T^1«T 
8.4 Z^ §T1 #JT OTT^ foTrT f ^ ^ «TT I r T ^ ^M ^ 
#TT# T^  q i t rTzzT# ^rg^ j ^ r f M ^ ^frm^ e r f ^ 
«TT ^ ^ f ^ q f ^ iTT^T^ ^ ^fTR ^rg^r'STTO^ ^ 
^T^ lerr «TT I ^ s^ §tf•art ^ /^/?/2w 5Tg^ «TT I 
eTW^^ IT i t g?^^N<W)T^ c ^ ^ 10,125 4 ^ ^ 
§Tf JlcJHMl 1029%ms5t l Q R ^ H H # ^ 5 ^ opRtiT 
^raW7rfJTJ§Tf FTTZf cPT^^If'STTl ^BJrflcT ^TTJ^ ^ ^ 
§1f FfTZf ^ ^ H^sJTT f ^ «ft I i ^ T ^ ^ F i F ^ ^ 
;3TTT W T ^ ^ | q OT^jETTff^#JT TT^T^J^TT <3TcTf^  
7 1 ^ c^  JTT^ T: 76% #JT J^TRT^  JPTtez f ^ ^ 
^ifelilH e fk ^Tsnw J^ #cr q t TTtrg^ # t ^ §t f 
FTTZ J^T^TT^  ^ f ^ OTPTT TT I^TCTT (dl^<l^<d) T^^ T: 
^>mm f^m\i\, r\\\^m, w^ ^ ^^ n^^ fT ^ 
i ^ §tf H r^TT 6995 Z ^ 5f?t v^clHNI ^^ W«T 43,50,000 
J ^ 6TT^ f^ % ^ ?TT I W^ ^ ^t^s^ ^ ^ 
§TieTf c^  HT«T § t l %^ SfJT mm ^ ^Tv?^  ^ ^ T ^ 
97^ # j f t cfJT ^§T ^ TRT I ^ ^ 2,00,000 ^ c T ^ 
^ 1^ 200 cFT ^CIHITII ailcbfeld 5f)t ^ I ^TlFTTZf 
cfJT J^T^TTcT Wn%?: # T ^W^ ^IfTRf ^ ^ TT^TTI 
OT^jqiik sNr 1^ 10,00,000 5^ # 23.1 f^ ^ efi^Trf 
^ M t J^ 725 § i l ^^TZ ^TT^fefrT 1 % ^ «TT I 
o F f e c^  c T ^ ^ cpt 7 TT^wf ^ f^n#TcT 
i ^ «TT, 4 ? f ^ cf3?(^  f ^ ^ # T sncift ^3TR S|5^ # I 
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^^ §T1 vxIcJHiPlI 50. 675 # ^ ^ 178 Z^ 3 T T ^ j ^ 
% ^ «TT I 73% §11 m^ 23% § i l v^cjHMI c^  m«T 
3fT7^?T¥#STTl 26 f^ ift cif^ TTt ^ ^ M ^TflcT e#FTcT 
^cjHMI 5Tfrr ^ 5149 ITT ^TT^felrT ^ «ft I 
^ r q r ^ c^  ^ uTwf^ ^3fR- cT5$f^  qf ^ ^TTRT^HTT^ l ^ 
«3ftT Mlc|j_fr|cb ?Tff# rTZ OT^fI«ST 11 
1063 # 81^ ^ Wrm 8 Z^ §T1 #JT 5TT^ f OT I 
^TTTT^ 1^ 99% ^§-sr?T ^ «TT I ^3 f i lF f r r§ " i f v^clHMI 
5 l f rT# 7718 ITT «fn ^W^cd # q # % rTcJJ e^ | ^ 
^ i S ^ ^ 1915 i ^ J ^ ^ 22 Z^ §1f # r f f cj^ OTM^ 
M ^ T ^ I 7T^ ^ ^ c T ^ T f ^ 7 ^ ^ ^ ^ T e T 3 . 7 % w t ^ 
T? ^ cgc^T ^'^HNI 5^  5TT^ : 12% cf^ t OTfMrT m\ ftcff 
4 t l e t a " W r ^ sTTST ^ 3^ rTeTT ^ HT^ ^ #cT 
?^ 8 ^ # 6292 i t ^ J ^ ^ 59'Z^ §Tf ^ ^ Tj^rl ^ 
^ f ^ cp?i^ ^ e r te rFT v^cJHNIclMI <^ FfTZ ^ FRTcT 
^ 1 ^ ^ j q g ^ 8 ^ «TT I HTc^, ^F i ; #? " WT^ ^ j f ^ 
FTTZ M W ^ S ^ f ^ 3 f ^ « ^ ^ I HTe^^sftT^^^T^s^ 
rT^ f ^ R ^ ?T# - W T f ^ ^TMTt ^ 4280 ^ ^ 8 ^ ^ s i f 
W^ ^ T j ^ I ^ 9Tf #JT ^<:IHN1 7 1 ^ cf^ c^^ 
9% ^J lc |HI? l |c^25%^fT42Z^61 l=h l^d5f5 t« l f t l 
Wm^ ^ ^^ TTTZF c^  #€T q t ^ iqf 2 2 8 0 # 
CJJT 8 ^ 21 Z ^ §-ff ?^TTTTPT ^ HT«T ^ ^nm I f ^ Z c f ^ 
W^^ ^ 21,526 ^ ^ §11 #5T , ^5TiM ^^ ^«T 
f ^ R ^ ^ OTc?r5£T 8TT I ?H 8 ^ 1^ 7 ^^Tpff ^ 26 ZTT 
rTcJj cfJT 9 i f #JT OTf^ 8TTI I M I T # T cgeTIZT c^  
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W^ ^T ? f ^ ^ ^JrRJf^ JFlfcT q j ^ ^ T ^  i^ Tcfj ^j^ 
^ ^ ^T dNMH, Tpff 5^  M Jf>t ^^t^^ ont^ OT£Mf qr 
^ ^ f ^ M r 7F?qf 1^ §T1 ^ J^FTR q? Wr[\^ 
qpfr y i ^ i r l * ^JfT^ cR, f fm^^ gzSHf off? ^Tg^ 
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itcTT t #?" H H ^ ^ "^fTR ^ r ^ ^rq?^ ^ q^ ^ 
11 ^ ^ q ^ f^ asrq ^ 3T :^ ^ ^ ^ #Jr 
M ^ ^ ^ FfTcT ^ 3^^ TqR ^ ^ R ^ ^T^ ?t ^ 
=^M cT? Iff FTR: J^TqR ^ 5^ 11^  ^  i t ^ q? ^ #5T 
R^TTF^  #T 2f i% ^ fefXT rfz ^  ^ ^ ^^ fc?r i^ Tckr ^  t 
M i l f^  5^R ^ ^ oftT ^^Tfep rizf ^ FTR 
^rrm^ ^f^ ^Mi^ cH e r ^ strq^ T: arqw - ^ J R ^ 
3TEST ^ IFT f e t e qqfsR^T M M ^ cFJRiT q^^ ?t 
^ S T M I I cfjq ^ g>q 65% ^ ^ iqM ^f^ ^ f ^ OTl^frT 
^ ^ ^ # ^ 1 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ M ^ JF^ qfef) 4 1 ^ 
' ^ c^klf cF5t PPT§T: 51,70,000 #T1,16,000 §"if %JT 
?Ti; ^ f% ^ tTcfj ^ cT=P Ft# 11 ^¥FT c^  «3TmR qT 
§T1 ^<^H\7\\ HR^ c^  ff^q ^ ^ qcPR ^  ;JTT W^^ | : 
3TR J ^ M , ^3TR cfj?f^ , ^ f ^ cp?I^, qsg # 7 ^ I V T 
?^M I ^ q 3TFt ^ i ^ , qT§T OTTI^  ^  m^ ^^CIHMI 
^ MRCIC^H ^ i t T^^ cTT 11 OT^ 3^;sfqT f qcpl ^ t 
^ f^ m^ M\^M F^TT^  ^ ^ viMi^ lRl f f e llTfr I 
Ht * !|< >l< 
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W^ m«T mST ^JRTOf^ f M M qr ^ ^SCfiH 
rfc^ TM f^RT^ ^^[Pm ^ 5 R ^ f^^ J^HcTT 11 
^ f ^ l f ^ ci^  ^TRf 3ftT f^TrT ^i^qi^ffSTf, 
q r ^ ^ ^ ws{ W T ^ ^ ^ ^ 5 r ^ «t "^^ 
OTf^ ^ «1TI 
^ ^T ^TT^R 7.2 ^ 11.2 f^  ift ^ W^^ ^[ I 
eTc?fHt7RfrfZ5 efr^  ^ ^ ^ ^ M ^ ^ T ^ ^T 3TT^ R 
JPT§T: 7.7 ^ 12.9 f^  ift ^ 7.3 ^ 11.7 1^ ^  ^ l^rf^ 
rf^ prmr JF'T?!: 84.0 ^ 163%, 24.3 ^ 118% # 7 26.0 
^ 166.0% ^  f^ [i%^ 8!ft 1 i^M^ cW JFT ^  cM FTpff ^T 
'^ XTrr3JTT§T: 7.1 ^8.5,7.2^8.7 ^fl? 7.5^ 8.3 qj I 
'STSRI TTM C ^ ^ IW^ ^ 5 F T ^ H : [ ^ CPTCTT t f^ l? 
H HI ^^^.168,2001 
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962 ^w^ m tm ^ (v?w 
3^wIM cl^ (^f^ ^W\^), ^Wcbcd, q#rf%, ^F7 ^ 
(VJCTTT WTCJ?) ?T^ ^ q t did<wi^i< ^fiiit ^^-.m^ 
ciZ c[cp «FT S ^ TSrftcTT ^ t # ? • q ^ §T^ HllrWeb'l ^ I f 
^ 3TPTT ?^iT?rr 11 Fn%r crfNf c^  ^ ^u\ '^ cjjift i^ 
Mfrrqr^ti 
^ tTcp 3 g ^ HlfcHI<*7t c^ ^ ^ ^m\ >3TTf^r^ 1990 ^ 
cPfl c^ '3icT ^ ^ f'3TT I irraJT HcWH ^ftWT -31^1^ T i t ^ 
J l t cT^^TI r r r t l T^ t f ^ ^ 4 ^  6 ^ i f^f ?l^  HT?T 
^ # N f fhfr I # T ^ H M ^ 15 ^ 20 M CPP 
qfer ^7J^ ^ ^> #El^ 11 511 HllrW4)t ^7^ ^ 
^•tf^'te # 7 ^RPMH ^ 11 «^1T%1 H '^3if ^ jrfrT f^ 
100/- ^ ^  i^Ti^ qr^tcT ^  50/- -5", ^ f^ TT^ qr wult 
fJH ^ T ^ c#nr i i r^^ ^^ 11 w r m 2 5 - 4 5 1 ^ ^ 
-ST^RFrnft qi # R T ^ ^ q i W l T ^ ^7R l^-^ cllc^  
§M 3^M 3ftT «jcr f^JIiq- c^f^ 3f^ itrTl 11 H ^ 3-
4'ft TT?TI^  ^ ^^^7 §T1 ^ tin^ BfJT^  11 Sll'STf cfjt rlTcg 
qi ^ c|I5 viMcb<"il c^  ?#3r Picbldr) 11 T^T^ K I^dlill 
5R^ i^^P 20 ^ 30 ^ §T13iif c^  W«T WW ^ 11 
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t ^ n ^ y i i ^ ^ J^M ofk Tftorr ^ 6TT^ 11 
^ScTT :^ 
m^ ^ f^ fcPR 1999 ^ ^ 2000 cT^ ^T 5T1 
3rqT^ 2,215 3^ aTFFfcfRT f^^T W^ 11 afcT i ^ ^ ^ 
H^TRT ^ 7 q ^5 350 ^ 675 1% JfT ^ M ^ «Jt I § 1 1 ^ 
^ mi 47-107 f^ ift ^ ^ «Jt 1 MRMCN § T 1 ^ ^ 
m«T 9T1 FTraf JJ7> '»ft 311^ 'TT <3T^ RT^  f ^ T ^ ^ 11 
wm^ ?t^ qr "ift 5T#TT # 7 3P?T OT^TSTT^ i; 
=fjR^ ^:«TT% 1 1 ^ § t l HlfrW*!' ^ 5^cT^  ?>i% ^ 5r=f)3 
^F7^ 11 ^ ^ ^ , w^] ^ f%§'5fTH t % i ; t W 7 f 
^ §T1 F2ra> # T c||p)|j;klcb HrPT^ M^krHl ^ JIM 
q^¥ J^  ^ tTcp v[^^ w r 11 ^j^ 2000 ^ qr^ iq 
^ § i l ^TITF^ ^ 7 ^ ^TR^ # T ^«n%T fl^ ^3lif c^  ^ f r 
Z^TFT ^ ^ R ^ ^ :qf W T^TrF^ T ^T^ ^ - 3 1 ^ ^ JTR^ 
?t^T ' T H ^ cT^ ^ 7?Tl 
HHT«R: 
^i 2000 ^ 7,500 f^ ITT ^ ^ ^ ^ ^^ 
ftn^ftfrRT mn ^ ^ ^rflfJ^T ^> f^RfrT f%qT I ^ 
H^nf^ qm cjit RfcT f^ m 1.73/- "^^ cf)t ^  qr ^^ 
qRT f-STT I |H a^R 1999-2000 5^  ^I^H ^^ cfT f^ RfcT 
JJeiT 5,82,750/- ?5- qr I (trq ^ f # tr, i f l i i ^ , f ^ 
^ S H ^ f ^ 9 T 1 ^ Wt sfRcfTT ^rg? J^TcrT ^ W^ 
^ ^ 11 f ^ WT^  12 ^ cpfj Mtis^^ cd ^ PlHpvid 
J^ 11 WR" ^ 1 ^ §Tf ^  f^rt TITcT ^ ^ f M A I M c R 
3 ^ # ^ cTcfJ 7 ^ 11 ?H W^ cT^F §T1 cf) crqir c^  #£1 
1 ^ ^ i^TIT^ q^ cTT t I^ TTT^  v r f^ §Tl>3Tf cj^ t ir«Tif ^ 
Tfcffl^ J^TTcTT t ^HT ^^TET ^ T 3TT^T WJ Pl<tldr) t # ? 
qm HflcT 3TTW *qrfT flqsWricT ^ixf 11 
s^M clZ ^ 9 f l Hllrf^cb't o icRM^i l I ^ m^ 
^ vjq^HlT^ M 11 q i ^ ^ 2,215 Z ^ cRf) ^TT f^eRT 
^ n f ^ §11 ^3cqT^ ^cT §11 ^scqr^ ^ 20% it?rr 11 
3TcT: m q ^ ^T?2Pft M ^T f%^^ ^ST^ •31^ ^T^ 
^lci<^lBd H ^ qr 5r^ i§T SI^TT I 
H T T ^ ^ q . 168,2001 
963 ^U*lKH 1^ m ^m ^pr! 
3TP^ a^T ^ cPlRbHI^ I ^Hit # T cfj^ ^3lit =^  
^lyiHIu^cd rT3 ^ q ^ ^ J f j ^ ^ ^ ^ m ^ j f ^ ^ 
^T qpFH^ f^ T f^tcT m % f ^ q i J^TTcIT 11 <i^ ct>lRH ^ 
i^ raftcT q ^ ?t^ q? '»ft ^ 1995 ^ # T qm crfl c^  ^n? 
'^?^-qT^ 2000 ^ m^ ^ ^ ^ | q §jf^ TTqf BPT 
Hr^^rq f%qT «TT I q f Rqt^ qj^qft-qT^ 2000 ^  m^j^ 
i f # r T ^ ^  3TT^R, wm\ ^ §if^ ?Tqf iRf f^TiT^ q t 
qifjfcfciT q t ^ qr 11 
<f^*lRH mi[ A ^Tri §jf^riqT 0.5 ^ 3.5 ^ 
q ^ i ^ ^ ^TM ^"jqq cTcfT ^  f^wFft q ^ 11 f q 
FTTq! ^ H5^ qrq ^  ^ w ^ ^ i^iipft q i t ^ 
§jf^qqf >3Tqcjqf c^  ^ qqr '^  f^Tinft q t sff I ?^«Tr%T 
q ^ P iH^K ^ ^qq f q ^ i f ^ ^ ^> ?r?Tf ^ Hirflq' 
^ 7 ^ ^ 1 ^ 4-5 ^ cTqr q f mm R^fRTT ?TT I qMt 
^rq i^ cT^  qr f^qr STF I f kq f ^ftr w^ qHq ^ f t ^ 50 
# q ^ HlfrWcbt ^ ^ fCT «^  I qfrf s r f ^ 5RT 3ftW 
50 § l f ^ ^ ^ ^ q ^ ^ aicr f ^ 2500 §lf^rTqf m 
Hqi^?tcTT?TTl Wrm 15 f ^ qqr q f HllcHlctit ^ 
T^ I 1 ^ ^TjqR t ^ <S\^ ^ %7s\ 37,500 §]f^tTqf 
JfJT ^rq?^ f>3TT ?TT I 
W^ §lf^ ?Tqf Jfft PlHdH m i 80 f^ ^ # T 
^rf^cFT 160 f^ ift «Jt I qqr^ 1^  27.9% 110-120 f^ ^ 
m i ^ ?Jtl 
86.36% ^iflrrqf ^ q t# qiqi qqi 1 i;^^ wa 
^ j f ^ ^ 14 qtcft qr^ q ^ 3flT aft^ TW qfrr ^ j f ^ q t# 
# T ^ I 105-110 f^ ' f t3qcJ7RqTv?r§l f^qqt^ 'M^ 
^sqMcT ^5^ sft I q^irfqf ^ ^ q ^ ^ 1.0 f^ ift q^T 
-afir ^rq^ qsr 4.0 f^ tft HTTH q i^ «TT I qrfrrqf ^ 
37.14% 2.6^ 3.0f^ ' f t c^  ^ 1 
^qwqw'SjiTew^^f^lfh<3{jmH^^, ^f^chlfhW 
964 ipRm^ # i i T ^ i i ^ ' s m ^ 
^ qn qv m7 m ^ ^fPW ^^W^ ^> ^fi^W ^ "^ !pT7icT ^ # T R 1 ^ ^ M^IR^M trcf^  gt?f CJTM ^ 
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i^ ranfiT ^ cfTcfT fe^ ?!ci7 cffj- cffwri : 13.5 
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n^ ^ I^FT q r 9 1 % ^ ^fJ?^ : 14.5 
>3ri^ 5fR^ S^  WT q? §Tft7 ^ TTf^ ; 18.5 
#5r c^  i^FT q? §Tf)T cjft cpnf : 16 
3 T ^ s^  ^N "RFT ^ ^FTKT Wfi ^ m\t • 58 
- 3 T ^ ^ f^Rlf : 6.9 
^ ?^ j^?t ^rarf : 6.7 
^ ^ r STTH (i^fcRf) : 1.5 
^ Bf>r H M (^J^^SIHR) : 0.5 
^JFR - T^T ^ ^ r[cf) cfjt f^ : 2 
« 3 T ^ ^ tTc?j :^TFT IRT ^ Sl^ t J | ^ Wm\ : 18 
^37^ f ^ J ^ t T c f J H P T ^ ^ S j T t ^ ^ Wm\ : 15 
f ^ : ^ 
^TR : 14^71 
H T r q i ^ ' l . 168,2001 
f^ T^T JpiJcSSSr ^Sft^ # 7 ^ # ^ '3TFfJR ^ 1 SfT I 
- an^ ^ efjt ^ ^ 525 ^ ^ «ft I 3 ^ T5tz[, i<x\\db\< 
^T 3fk §er«T «1T I f ^ ^ ^Nnf 495 ^ ift ?Jt I ^ TMT 
T^TTFT ^  q t I iJ5rT9W ^ngR T^M e ^ % § ^ 2^  ^ 
qBfj Stt 1 ^ c^  T^HR ^ q ^ I %§-^ (9% tfl ^T) 
^ ^ ^§ft^ OTcSi^ ^  er^rT? ^ TTTfT I Iff %f^  iTcf 
14 ^ ift eRlf SFT m I W^ fOTT §Tft7 ?^ qT§4 qwRf 
=^'STTR ^«flf^ ^ TTm" I ^JFFnp feST ^  ^ tTcfi q^ 
#iTf ^ "iTScm? JpT^ q? q j c p q ^ f%,^ s f f ^ ^ 'TT 
^ c?rajit H^  ' M 1 ^ ^ q ^ ^j^ ^^ ^smm ^j^ 11 
« HI * HI 
965 "^^^ "^m 
? t q i ^ 
TSS.5 1-57808-091-6 
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•ylfhiJIM^? ^fl^v^lci^mwH qr ^nf^ rf^ r^sp ^riT q? ?H^T 5 f ^ 3T*fi-rPp ^ f w 11 
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f??PJ7 "^ciii^ylPicbt ^ f^cTT JFTfcf" - ^ : 5 - afrR«1T 
^KiR t i ^ T ^ tmf( e r^^ f tq t^TT qr 1 ^ ^ 
m\^ ^I'llielcb ^TR T? ^TK7%T 2 §^1lPl=b ^ . ^q . 
f^'KHIH ^ ST. >3TR. ^ =TFP3WT SRT f M 11 J l c^ 
(MlRd'll-H), WM 5R f^^  ( ^THT f l F < ^ ) , ^W^ft^T 
' ^ M ('TA<ilHl^ fhlMl'4>^H), 5TZI HT#rqT affT Trjaf ^ 
IRT c^  =|W ^T=ra! '^ H F ^ f ^ ^JTef^ f^  "TfrRt^ ^ 
q t c T ^ m^ HlfrWcb^ 3cqR^ c^  f%cf5c!q c^  WT ^ 
TFpftxT MWRl=brIT ^T m^ O l i ^ cPT T§ 11 q^rfcR%r 
efiT -anf^ ^ ^ ^TO^ cf7c|T:iMi[0|iil" / wsim^ ^n fM 
3TcFrirraf, 3^q^ -affr ^ R TtrmM -aflr # ^ w^ 3^ 
^ 'STFITcT ^ ^ f ^ fcT^ft TUM^IT -aTT^  cRcift T\-^ 
qf t^ ^ T I F ^ , ^ ^ ^ , TJ I:T^ ^ JfJT i l l 'KM t , ^|I? 
^ 5F>§T^ # 7 ^ ? M 5rirr7aTT# ^ Wit '^  SM IM ^ 
3nflclRl5lH 3ff7 a^pf, ^^sf^ Z^EP # 7 3 ^ a^ l4 , 
^ > § 1 ^ # 7 ^?54t ^Z^f Jpl q f M ^ ; q ^ f ^ R ^ ^ZJpf 
H in ^ ^ ^ . 168,2001 
3fl7 Mm<^ 51^T4 3fr7 ^ F F F T^ T # ^ ^ aiFl 
nfrr7«ii # 7 3 ^ f^icnjpT 5r*iFi! q7 ^ w^^ ^ 
3ft7 ^ci^ #?if # 7 ^JiWFI ('t'llHI^.i) efl7 H^gfel 
gi^H^Rl* '3ff7 ^ 1 ^ 'HMVIC^' #3Tf cpt qFEfH^ # 7 
§il«i # 7 WFT g^ar^ ^ ^^ncii J^ ^ '=f f^ iwT^ ^ 11 
q^MilHi^dlRi^ ^ a r ^ f ^ ^^cRmrql^ mm # 7 
fell ^ ^ ^:ER1 M ^ # # ^ WcT ?P7^ 11 
cf)<lRdHl, 7J TT^  1^  SRT t^R % ^ ^ feik OTKpi 
#TP:if ?f)t '^If^l^fj^T nfrR^ Rrf^" 17 11 ?1¥ ^ 
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3Tqw ^ "qr f^ ^nqq qisfM ^ gif^^^iq" 
f^ iqq q? 11 ws^ qr^ R ^ ^ f^ wif^^ qft^Fif 
qirRHi ^^f^ ^n f^§H ^ ^ ftr ?q qr f%i^  qftsFT-
M s M r^q^ cT ^ m, I ^IMRISIH, -JVIMRKI^ f^ r^ nq, 
cnf^^rqra^ i^mf ^^R^ qf ^H^rq^ q p qqtqq^ 
c?rqriT t l 
"^Riiilw HwRiiil c^  <l'icbHcb ^^f^wr # ? 
qfrR^^ r" qr f ^ qqr qw <srsm f%qq RrsksirTT qji 
^m ^ "qi5# -{IqcbKcb <N l^cii^ < l^ c^  a#qcf7 
^ %iTq" qr ^q^q ' ^ I M R ^ ^^er ^ ^^-^qPrq 
wi qiq^FTq, ^ q t ^ , h^^ qq^ nTr ^ aftr qTq#T, a^qqi 
H i^Hi^ RisiH oqf^  f^ pwf qq qRiq^q fen 11 
5RT ienqr qqr "arqw ^ '^ciMlylRi*"! M qq 
qpnq aftr f^rwr' cfe ^^  Riqq qrr ^ arEsr-^ qmr q^pPFTft 
qM ficft t l 
-afMf qiT q^qq" Pfq^ qr 11 c^ q^qr q^jqrq ^ ^ 
qrVrr qq^rq ^ qr^ qqq^ ^ ^  11 
-atfrPT cte WT ^^  ^ ^^. 'SMf^q qq 11 Riqq 
t ' i ^ ^ T l q i ^ i q ^ ' t M ^ ^ tmm w(^ ^ 
i%§R ^ ^ q f ^ 11 
^ q)?kf^qf (sk HwRdql" c^  7iqqM«T f^ riTR 
>3fT <l'iRi5iM q? f^ pqr qqr qf qrqrf^ H^ r^q? fq 
?k ^ -ar^^^arf ^ i%if#qir ^ f ^ qfq m^t^ 
Btqrl 4,W*kiql' ^ J ^ qfcT V T ^ # f t qrf l^ I Rrqqf 
^ i q # # T y^^cb^q ^ qqrqqj SRT f ^ qqr qqRT 
H7m%T t l 
?. 4mf^, Tft qw qw mr djif, ¥Mk 
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